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University Chronicle brings
students up-to-date on what
they missed during break.
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Standing ovation
"Daughters of Africa"
examines the struggles and
~istory of black women.
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New computer system
improves capacity
by Jennifer Kable
A new computer system was
instaHcd during break to improve
speed and handling capacity on
TiggCr for SCS students and
faculty.
The Digital AlphaSystcm 2100

replaced the main ~omputer
sysi,m, DEC System 4500, w_'hich
was wed for electronic mail and
Internet access as well as
applicatioris including Minitab, ·
according to Randy Kolb ,
Academic Computer Services
di!<ctor.
.
The same features can be used
on Tigger and ·was installed to
compcnsate for the recent incrcasc
in the numbc: of users. The number
of usen bas increued from about .
1,900 in lhe fall of 1992 to a~t
.

4,300 active accounts at the
cmipletion of winter quarter 1995,
Kolb said.
The new ·system cOst about
$63,000.
.. We anticipate that the
AlphaSystrm will pcrfonn al about
three to five time., tbc speed of the
previous system... Kolb said.
"Initi ally, the · system Was
scheduled to be down three days

over break/" Kolb said. "Since the
new computer works with a new
operating system, recompilation of
the software w~ required, and the
system was down for five days,.. he
said. All use, ftlc:s then needed to
be reloaded ooto the Al~ystcm.

Cunently, more than • percent'
of the programs a:re ·ork:ing.
Kolb eipec1s Glie_...umaining
programs to be run'ctionfng ~-

.

.

Chlorine treats St. Cloud
·water du~ to run-off
by Jessica Foster

· If it rains the ~cm may clear

Managing editor

up. Robin.son

said/

Chlorine is not healthy to
. Vi.hen warm weather rolls consume but is not unhealthy
arou nd, many people swim in either. The tap water is perfectly
chlorine-trea.led water but arc not safe to drink. Robinson said.
, used to it coming out of the tap.
..Anything in small quantities
St. Cloud area water is being can be tolerated for a short period
treated with heavy amounts of of time. Clllorine is not good but it
chk>rinc to combat genru resulting meets the health standaros," said
from the rapid warm-up this spring Keith Knutson, professor of
which have led to taste and odor aquatic -biology.
ptiblcms.
"'There is a residual chlorine
"With spring nm-off we have a · content. There may be a stronger
k>l more ammooia in well waier to taste of cJi]orine iQ the inner city,"
maintain disinfection," said Ken Knutsoo said.
Robinson, assistant director of
Without a rapid sping warm-up,
public utilities. T~e chlortne it is likely there would not have
people are ~elling and tasting is• been a problem . "It has been a
diluted . .. J\mmonia ties up couple of years since ~this
ch1orine, we call it chloramine. happened," Robinson said. He
Pre<hlorine by itself is a stronger cxpectS lhe water should go -back .
disinfection . There's nothing to normal taste in a couple of
wrongwithi~"bcsaid.
W<Cks,hesaid.

Paul llddlNtHdt/Photo editor

Chad Burg, a Sauk Rapids High Sch09I student, In-line skates with his friends
on Atwood Mall Saturday afternoon.

Students march in St. Paul for equitable investment in education
by Ml_cllaal R. Koehler
News editor
About 500 higher education
studi;ntS converge~ on -th~
State. Capitol to rally support

represented MiMesota!s-statc
universities, community and ,
technical colleg~s and the
University of Minnesota.
The gryup of students 111Ct at
1he
Minneso11
Stale

f:ru~ta!!=~~te )investment ~:!~~~:!:!n build i!~udaC:~
The studenuit the rally ·
to the front steps of

~

Briefs - 3

Commentary - 4

the Capitol.
The group then proceeded.
10 the Capitol Rotunda where
lhcy told lawmakers aboul
impact of the decreasing staJ
commi1mcnt
to higher
education, according to an ·
MSUSA press release.
In 1980, Minnesota ranked

. among the 1op IO states in
terms of I.Olal higher education
funding and now ranks 22nd.
Funhermore, bctwec;n 1987
yr<YI995, higher education 's
sJiaJ ·or I.he state budget has
eroded from 15.5 percent to
12.4 percent.
Min?esota 's investment in

the-I

Sports -

11

Diversions -17

higher education wilf further
decrease to 11 .8 percent of the
State budget, s hquld the
Minnesota
Legislatucc
approve Gov. Arne Carlson's
1996-97 budget proposal. the
news release sta tes.
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Campus; wahts more from Student Government
by Eric Hedlund

.

1

Staff writer -

)

Stude nt Government is
doing a poor job of
spcndi,ng studen1 a.;tivity
fees , and few students
know where or when
V
Studen t Government meets,
according to a n independc n1
sun 'Cy.
T he results of the su rvey.
done by Student Government
Sen. M ichael Horgen, also
indicate t he majo rit y of the
responden ts do not suppon a
rise in student activity Jc.cs, even
if ii means free admissio n to
SCS sporting events .
Horgen, SCS juni or, said the
survey is accurate because of the
281 s tudents who responded ,
approximately 2 percent of the
s·1udent body, act ually care
abou t the qu alit y of Studen1
Govemmenl's performance.
"There's a lot of apathy, but
t here' s a ls o a lot of ang er."
Horgen said.
Some members of Student
Government were surprised that
' so few students knew where or
when Student Government met.
Horgen ,. however, was not
surprised. Thi s is o ne of the
signs of the governing body's
overall di sin1ercs1 in the
students' wis.hes. he said.
... don't ct_e l 1hey fepre sen l
the studen ody as a whole. I
fee ikCLttey represent only a
selr.ct ff!Nf'/' Horgen said. Horgen
repre se nt s the Coll ege of
Science and Technology and has
been a Student Government
sena1or for one quarter. "They're
not going out a nd talki ng to
s:x:o~lj;, and they're not gening
eno~
input from students."

he said .
The survey also states
Sludcnt s th i nk Student
Government only helps a
select few on campus and
disregards 1he majority.
J os h Lease, at large
m sen ator. d isagreed . The
organization's problem lies in a
lack of publicity, he said .
"I thi nk. Studcni Government
has 10 take.responsibility for that
kind of lack of .understanding. I
think it' s our responsibility 10
correct it." Lease said. "I know
we' re all trying to represe nt the
interests of students as bes1 we
can and we al l try very hard not
to let any personal agendas get
in the way."
Lease pointed oul 40 percent
of Student Govern ment' s S3 .5
million budge1 goes 10 pay off
t he building of Atwood
Memorial Center, an allocati on·
that is mandated by the state.
Lease also said setlators do not
have complete control over
where the student ac1ivi1y fees
go , an d the presid en t of th e
university could overrule 1hei r
budget dec isio ns if th e need
arose.
The Stlfdent Government
F inance Co mmiuee handles
budget requests from s tudent
organiza1ions. The commillec
can approve s uc h budge1
requests without consulli ng the
entire Student Government.
Only iC the request is de nied
and the organizati on appeals the
dcci!ion does the vote come 10
th e en1ire body. This is an
e xample of rule by t he few.
Horgen said.
Because some members of the
committee are elected from the
student body al large and not

from 1hc senate makes for an
cfrcctivc and fair sys tem, he
said.
"I think they're a mort: neutral
body that is concen tr at ing on
one speci fic area, jus t on
finan~e," Lease said.
Plans are in the wo rks to
·make 1hc budge1 breakdown of
Stude nt Governmen t more
accessible 10 the st udent body,
and to makf 1he organ ization
itself more vis ib le j\nd
app roachab le , Lease s aid .
Changing the meeting 1ime to 5
p.m. Thursdays so th ose with
nigh I classes. could attend Open
Gallery is an example.
"If people knew better what
· _we reall y did and where things
were rea ll y going they would be
more satisfied with our
pcrfonnance;· Lease said.
Horge n would like to sec
more radical changes in the way
Studen t Governmen t work s.
Ho rgen
wants
Student
Government to adop1 the
University of Califo rn ia Ber keley's · sys te m
of
di s tribut ing
m oney
10
organi1.ati ons.
..The y don't give any
organization more than Sl.000:
1hat's their maximum. So by
paying low student activity fees
then the pe rso n joining that
organization, if they want 10 do
something extra, they can take it
out of their own poc ke t," he
said. That way, students who do not
take advantage of SAF-funded
activities or organ izations save
money. Horgen said.
Horgen said he hopes to get 5
percent of the student body to
sign a petition requesting this
change in budget distribution be

pul 10 a referendu m vole. That be corrcctc·d , Lease said the
would mean gcuing nearly 800 s u rvey s till se rved a usefu l
sig natures . If he succeeded in purpose .
gelli ng the pc1i1ion Horge n is
"Th ese kind s of surveys
ce rtain th at i t would pass ;n help us a lo t, rcilly, because
Studem Government, he said.
. th ey tell us that we' re n o t
Even though Lease docs not doi ng our j ob s pro perl y yet.
s hare Horgen' s views o n th e that we s1ill have a long way
per formance of 1h e S tu den1 10 go." Lease said.
Govcrnmcnl or how tl}cy should

Responses to the
government survey
yes 19% Do you know when
Student Government

no 81% meets?
yes 23% Do you know where
Student Government

no 77% meets'
Are yt>u a ware Student
Government distributes

- ~no55%

and monitors $3.5
million in activity fees

yearly?

Are you awa r~ you pay
$270.12 yearly in

Student Activity fees'

' « yes45%'
yes 50%
•

'"

no 500/4

Do you think you r
student activity fees are
being used for you r best
interest?

'l;Jonlfers' disco,mt March: Officials' listen, but make no
experime.nts with plans for -reform from P a g e , - - - - - - - - new concept :
by Dian Gray
A familiu oeigbbo:bood coavenicace store· ncar
cuppussuddenly hasgooebonkers.
Tbc former Tom Thumb, 328 Firtb /t,.ve.
changed owncnbip and is DOW Bookers.
The business changed OWDCBbip ll lhc beginning
of Much, according lO Rick Dukowitz, ·a regional
manager for Tom Thumb stores.,
"It -was time for I diffete0t cooccpL 'The new

s.,

" While the prop osa l ask s lh e public hi g h e r
education sys tems to limit annual tuili o n and fee
increases for res idem undergraduate s tudents to 3
percent. this Jru.y"be impossible due to the inadequate
funding provided under the SIS billion budget. The
governor's recommendations increase highei- education
appropriations by 1.1 percent more than a S2.04 billion
spending cap placed on hi gher education fundin g in
1993," according to a.t1SUSA press release.
The U o f MiM . wiJI receive $60.8 million and the
s tate universities, community and technical colleges.

: : . is aware ·or the C\lstomas' needs," bukowitz . ;t~~~\;~::.e;:s:0 ~t~::e::i~:~ j~:;dt : ~i:;;~~=
Bonkers pl'a ns to- slo.ck merchandise with the
neighborhood campus community .in 1_11ind,
Dukowitz said.
·
The store plans to offtr discounts on I variety or
products,includingcigareues,DukowitzAid.
Tru to its signso Bonk.ers re1:tures diSco un~
cigarettes, an~~ store bas a prominent central"
~yoffcringawidcvarictyQfbrands.
· Soft drinks, 3.2 perceot beer candy 10d some
glJ)CC()' items ue aYiilableJ o addiUon lO the deli (
COUDU:ffeatwi.Dgfood~Abuilt-inaeating.arca
is being compleied 10 allow customcn to cat in the .
stori:

lnlaior~sbouldbefiaisbcdlotimelc:t
iraQd~cwnuiia.t~Dutowituiicl
,.

,

•

·

,

"ft

SI0.4 million.

House DFL put forward a proposal that h as given S29
million ove r what the governor proposed to higher
education." •
"'
Rep. Tony Kinkel (DFL), chairman of the House
EduCa tion Committee, explained that S27 million
would go to the merged system and S2 million would
be given to the U o f Minn . over wh al the governo r
proposed, he said.
"The line in the sand is this: The Democrats feel we
need the money for kindergarten through h igh school
and higher e.ducation. The Republican view is to pu t
t~a::"~; ~~og:~.~.e~~ ~I ~:ii!_out

~r~ .!i> try lo

The money the Democrats would ditcct 10 ~ ucation
Jo hn Skoog. senio r, was at the rail)'. and said he would be cut from the .governor's budget in the areas
thought the s·tudents did make _an impact.
~f health and hu man services ($60 million), criminal
" I do think that the t!gislators did hear us because justice (S I 8· million) and five other areas, Kinkel said.
there was 450 to 500 people down there. We had a
S ieve Sctiach is a.communications specialist fo r
really good turnout," Skoog said.
Carlson . W hen as ked if 1he student ra ll y wo uld
. The o u1come of inc reased funding for h ig he r i mprove the chances of receiving funding for higher
education i~ facing op~sition and the oullook docs cduca ti o~ by the governor, he made the following
not look good, Skoog said.
statement on bchalC of the governor's offi ce:
I "_I thi nk it's actualJY, so m~wh at grim. I think the · "W.e certa i nl y a pprec iate a nd no tice w h al the
~$.gislf~ure wa_nts to :,.ppropn a1e more money to the students did on Wednesday. I don' 1 know how much
ht,gher educau on syst~m . but the governo r does not tha t is going to affect the o utcome of an y bill s or
want to see an increase in higher education (fundin g)." any1hing. The black and wh ite , the bottOm line .is,
he said.
we' re s till ant icipat ing seve re budg e t c ut s from
·According to Rebecca Kind.all, MSUSA associate Congre ss and we're sti ll looking down the road to
directOr of commqnica tions, "That s·ame day the safeguard again.st that," Schach said .

/
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Graduation application
deadline approaches

~ stuclent's planni~g to graduate Spring q~ter should
, submit ·graduation applicatipns to the Office of)~~s
and Registration.by April 3. :,
· .
.'
The Office of. Records and Reg!stration s located in

~tive5erykes~m120.

• •·

..,

·

·Rumor surrounds'death
of former SDSU student '
Rumors that a forrrier SCS student dit,!d in.Mazatlan;
Mexico,.~ve ~ circulating.
__
Bradley Schultz, 22, did not attend SCS. He attended
South Dakota State University. Schultz fell to his d"3th
fro!!) a ninth ·si,,ry ha/cony. while attempting lo ]umpllo
another balrony,·ac:cordlng lo a report In the South Dakota
Brookings Rtgisttr. However, several SCS students
witnessed his death.
.
.. ~
Schultz was employed bf Cannon Technologies of
Plfl1:'?Uth, Minn.

Minority,Student Programs
sponsors:free recreation .
The department ot_Minori ty St~den! PrOgl'ams is
,sponsoring free ·
tioQal activities for minority faculty,
·staff, studel)!5 d fa!J!ilies from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. toilay in
Atw
m
Genter.
·
} Free owl - g, table tennis, billiards .and other
.recreatio · 'vities will be available.• ... ·
·
'

SCS team visits South Africa
to discuss .higher educ~tion
by Mike Polera

The group vi Sited with
government and university
officials to discuss education.
A team of SCS facully
The goals the team wants to
traveled to South Africa to accomplish include promoting
research
educat ion al a global perspective in all
exchanges with the councry.
educational
programs .
SCS Interim President increasing diversity of the
Robcn Bess led a team to visit faculty and st ud ent body,
South Africa March 5 and expand ing opportu nitie s for
explore possible links SCS research and providing a wider
may have with South Africa.
range
of
in1ernalional
The presidential team is experiences for students ,
comprised of Thomas O'Toole, accord ing 10 a letter Bess
professor of interdisciplinary wrote while in South Africa .
·s1udies; Jill Cilibcno, assistant
"Our intere st in forging
vice president for Research linkages with South African
and Fac ult y Deve lopment; entities has ils 15asis in a long
Geoffrey Tabakin, professor of tradition of efforts to gJobalize
Teacher Development; Roland our curriculum and a desire 10
Fischer, director of the Center ach ieve diversity within our
for International SlUdies; faculty and student body," the
Esther Wangari. professor in lcner states.
the College of Social Sciences;
"By the end of week on~ we
Shahzad Ahmad, assis 1an1 had met fo rm ally with
direc1or of Minority Student representatives
of
1I
Programs and Vusi Kumalo. inst ituti ons and 11 other
alumnus.
organizalions with interests in
Assistant managing editor

educa tj on.'' Bess wrote in a
letter from South Africa.
The team re 1urned from
South Africa Saturday!
This visi t coincided with a
Soulh African ambassador's
visit to SCS Feb. 24.
Ambassador Franklin Sonn
was the first ambassador to
visit Minne.Sota sinc.e apartheid
ended.
Soon I accepted
the
appointment as ambassador to
the United States in January.
Sonn . a former university
president. toured both schools
and discussed the new South
African govemlTICnt during an
open meeting. sa id Susan
Prout, Cxecutive assistant 10 the
president.
J
Sonn ag re ed 10 tour St.
Cloud before attending a
confe rence at Augsburg
College in Minneapolis where
he
represented
Nelson
Mandela, South Afric a's
president.

l_Globai.ecqn~mytfocus of .
participatory workshop
iExamffi·ing the global economy is. the focus. of a
worksh
from )0 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursdar. in
AtwQOd emorial Cen~ter Sollth Voyageur Room.
, Role playing situ8lio ns and graphics ba se~
presen tati~ns w~II _focus on the growth ·of
trans~atiooal corporations, the role .of the W~>rld
·Bank a~d the lnterna~i.onal Monet,ry Fund and
international free trade for tran snational
corporations.
~
•
It is free and open to the public: Tl}e workshop is
sponsored by the International Students Association
. anq the Ani.algamated_Ooihing at]_d Textile Workers
Union.

. Art·department to host Jirst
visiting artist seminar .
Artist -Oorit C:::ypls will give a slide pre5entatipn;
a aemlnar at 6 p.m. March '17 in IClehle ·

and conduct

HallRoomG-;~4.. .

.

:

.

, Cyfris' work explores identi_ty and ~ i t y isaues,
Her-work has been on display at many art ~useu~.
The seminar Will continue from 6 p .m. to. 9.J>.m.
Maro, 28 and 29 in the student.gl!llery in )Siehle Hall.
Participants will ,have·the opportunity to work with
Cypis. . ,
·_
_
The fee is $15. For more information and lo regtsa,r
for the ~ stop by the art department office 'In
ICiehle Hall Room 111.
. ·

Co"ectlons -,, .
~ 1J

.

will

0

all errors·ocbuhirif

University Chronicle
correct
in it$ news columns.
·
·
ff you find a problem wi1h a story - an.error of

-:c:;_'!' requiring clarification -

iact or
p!aase call (612) -25_5 -

*.Great location!

Fall Rates
startmg at

* Free basic cable!
$190
·* Intercom systems!
* Heat and water paid!
* Courteous on-site managers!
··* Microwaves and dishwashers!
per month

Laundry facilities on each fioorl
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Computer bug

Professors need
internet training

,

~

(

01~oN'S .
.

'

~ _/

With the ability to navigate the information
superhighway fast becoming a job prerequisite,
some students may be stuck in traffic because of a
lack of adequ~tc instruction.
Students with computers on lh~ir desks and
money in their pockets can subscribe to on-line
services and cruise the internet, learning how best to
browse for useful information and resources.
The rest of us depend on professors for help in
learhi n"g about the latest technology we will need to
be competitive in tomorrow's workplacc ~1
However. some professors have yet to master such
a basic computer utility as electronic mail. More
often than nc~c
ssary, students know niorc about

Tigger, scs· mputCr network, and its various
applic3li0ns<'l! an the people who claim to be their
teachers~

Financial aid day late, dollar short
•
by Jessica Foster, Managing editor

I boug!)t my books. I
" It is surely understandable that
bounced my checks. I
distribution of such mass amounts
tarnished my credit. Or I
went without.
Like grandparents not knowing how to program
of money requires a lot of time, but
Unfortunately, this is
the VC~or parents dumfounded by CD-ROM,
there are alternatives, "
the biography of many
professors are falling behind even elementary
college students
students when it comes to computer know-how.
the purchases until the
government employee,
depending on financial
checks come, about a
would take their time
aid to pay the bills in
Profcs~ rs can stay one step ahead, or at least pull
week-and-a-half after
getting the check to my
school.
alongside the rest , by attending an internet training
they were needed.
mailbox and I still would
Without cash, they take
session offered by Academic Computer Services.
It is surely
have to wait to buy my
the risk and write
understandable that
books.
meaningless checkS to
Professors who ·a re interested can call 255-4103 to
distribution of such mass
The financial aid office
cover the n~ssities or
reserve a seat at classes intended to give faculty an
amounts of money
could distribute vouchers
wait to buy what they
introduction to the internet and help better prepare
requires a lot of time, but
for use at the bookstore.
need and fall behind
them to meet the increasing student demand for
there are alternatives.•
Students could prove to
befo_rc,
the
quaner
has
For the first week class
computer instruction.
the bookstore they
gotten a kick start.
mstructors could pattern
getting aid and this
At SCS and also in
· their classes so textbooks money would be
other colleges and
would not be necessary
subtracted from the
universities, financial aid
and quiz students
money on distribution
checks alq not distributed accordingly.
day.
until after/students need
Instructors also could
The university also
.......,Clwnfdt(USPS t21aot!twrlllilnlnddtd bySl ClaudS&lle
the cash.
help by putting more ·
could distribute checks
..,.,...andvacaiknl.&11ar111,~and<111p...,_ . . . ,a. ·
Funds are nqt available copies of the textbooks on earlier rather tJi'arr""aiting
a:Mr ......... ...
to students until more
reserve in the Jibrary.
the traditional )veek-a)ld. . . . . .IO~crw..w,-,.........,fflllk:r•a. . . f t
than a week after classes
A great deal of studying a- hal f.
canbldltandby...-nga~.»...andc:hidcot~illlllrlO
.. begin.
is d"one in the librar~This would avoid_
POITIIASllll: _ _ _
During this week,
anyway.
preparing for distribution
......._, 13~Hll,a.Cloud.llm.5830l-4411.·~c::twnldtstudents need money to
A means to this end
during the hectic
1119dm'~al(812)·255-244',tulrllllldb•(8J2'!255-2164, '
pay for textbooks, and
could be for the loan
beginning of the tenn.
_..,.....oac., ■ (812)255-31MSWltll..,..._•fll12>2!55-tOM.t..en
supplies such as film for a agencies to send th~
IOla.... canbtdrldedtoQiROHIQ£011ggw.STa.OUO.MSUS.EDUoi
This would case
·bf-11(112)255-2UW,
'
~
photography class or
money directly to the
concern of non-sufficient
supplies for,a chemistry - student rather than the
funds checks and getting
' ~~~ :=-.:-::.:.,\,("""'_) lab.
school.
behind in classes.
-~8.Koehllr
~gnptib . . . . . . . . . ~
'
~-~,£,:taSllogrrw'I
AdWl'llelnrg~Kb.Jdlon
But with0ut the loans,
It is the student, not the
But change will inost
. . . .~ W i d a
~alaM.oltAndnon,LJIII
many students are left
school, who has pledged
likely take longer than the
· Without the money to pay. themselves to the debt.
loan checks.
for the things they need
Eyen then, the mail
for class an·d wait to make carrier, .another
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Bible contradictions question
WomenCEOs,
credibility of Christian beliefs
mothers deserv.e
\cars'
equal respect
I think 1 have somewhat o f an
.ioiercsting pcrspec1ive 00

·m
w
'

·

sexism.
.
· I believe there is a gap
between men and women, but I. .

•

also belipvc it is n ot as important
to work to close qtat ga_p as itis
to work to appreciate it. ·
i
Sexism is not about equality,
equality is impossible: Sexism;;

about _opponunity. Do women
have the Same opportunities as

men?

.

r

·

•

•

.

l
.

·

g

.

•

I cannot speak for every
·
:
, ,
I
woman, but I would h ave to say
.~
t women believe they do not
·hav'e in equal opponunity to succeed and be happy and
• reach lheir gdals. ! can only speak for myself when I say I
ti!> not approach the world assuming I will be
.
, dlscrlininaled against Qpponunity exists. I don't ~mplain
about a lack of chances, inilead I inalic
own. This ls •
WIIS la!;'gbi fo approach lhe WQCid. . • • '
•
My mother w'aa, ls and prol/Jbly always will be, a ,

my

bow!

ho,\sewlfe, astiy-B1-hoinc;.'!"'m.•domestic ~
~ JIOU want.to call her. She l,evo, navl~·the· • .

'"'"

. cea·~~•ge~~rii"rorJX).liticfa( '1-..:
wroie a book about listrophysics. Sbio could have •
of these things if she wlll\Od; butJbe'cbose

. iiuilead,tl> staf ~ and rw aJam!Jy,' :,.

. . ,

,

•

indeed whole books con0ic1.
An easily ci ted ex.ample is the

hkc\y to cue two books m defense

conversion of Pau l. Acts 9:7 says

Why is early Christi anity so

of their views: lhc mblc and Josh
McDowctrs "Evidence that
Demands a Verdict." Few of
lhcsc Christians realize both

Paul's companions heard a.voice.
but saw no one; while Acts 22:9
says they saw a light hu1 didn't
hear any voices.

simi lar to Mithraism {Cu lt of a
Pagan resurrection god)? !·low
were the Nazarenes (an early
Christian sect later declared

works arc fu ll of misLal:cs;

~

•

If you 1alk to a professing
~ hristian ~owadays h..: ~r she is

.

Such obvious oversights reduce

name (as in lhc Fourth Crusade.
Jnquisi1ion. and 30
War)?

heretics) wrong when they said

Michelle Wallin's letter to the
McDowell's evidence from a
Paul was a madman wfio ne ver
editor (Fcb.1 6) shows she is such
work of scholarship to one of
met Jesus and was im·cnting a
a Christian.
mere propaganda and a desperate
rcligiory Jesus wo4\d have
McDowell believes a
despi sed? How _can you believe a
cry for the n-.:irc science oriented
Christian's faith should be based / youth nOl to abandon Christianity. book that says the world is fla t.
on reason rather than a wild guess
McDowell also ignores many
stationary and has a solid sky
· firmament (sec Job 38)? How
on cxisJemial problems;
criticisms against Christianity
unfonunately for McDowell,
altogether. Som! light examples
come Jesus liec!--C.:hcn he
Christi anity and the pursuit of
arc: Why did all-knowing God
promised 10 return before the.
reason arc mutuaJ\y exclusive
crea te the devi l? Why did Jesus
death of all the Apostles (Matt
Gus1,ask Galileo).
have to die fo r our sins to be
16:28)'
forgiven, couldn't God foi-g ivc
It is apparent to me aflcr
There are almos1ondlcss
reading McDowell's evidence. ·
them himself? If Jesus is a god
. examples I cou ld bring forward
.th at he took a wild guess in
agains1 both McDowell's
how can he be slain bJ mcro
picking religions and is now
mortals? Since Jesus could've
evidence and the Bible , all of
trying to rationaJizc Ulal guess.
prevented his dea th isn't that
whic h lead me to give McDowell
This bias shows ilSClf in that he
and his followers the verdicl of
suicide?
does not address'many of the
Heavier topics not tackled by
unconvincing. Therefore
main criticisms against
McDowell include: Why are
McDowell and Christians are lefl
Christianity, and the ones he does
Islam and Judaism's version of
with blind. faith; such faith may be
address he ignores certain
Jesus incorrect? Why are there so
described as the denial of things
information that would refute his
many different sects within
seen. this is the position of the
point.
Christianity that are viciously
~em Christian.
He denies the Bible conOicts
competing against one another?
Why did Jesus do nothing when
David Dressel
Christians killed. each other in his

1~ taug)l1 me basic right anjl wrong. gave me values
~ ~ showed ~ bow to meet God. and most
importantly, supported and loved·me. She is to this day the
mostextrao~rdlnary person I ha~ fi?Cl. and I only h ope I
can be as ethical and fair in the workplace as she was at
home.
•
The problem isn' t that women do not have opportunity,
it is lhat spci.ety looks down on the ~les women have play..
Society believes that nothing is as tn'lponant as fl:Ullling for
political office or becoming a chief executive officer, and I
think that is wrong.
·
Men and women can cbOQse very diffferent palhs or
. identical paths in life. ~is to say which path is better,
worse, more or less successful or generally more
important?
· My mom did n OI. get paid thousands of cloners for the
job she did, but it sure paid ,off. 'My mother was an ·
·
exCCllent role mcxlel, and I will foUow her example-into-a

very successful career.

(,

•,.1-

, _Sexism is about how we look}lt wh at~Women do and
have done for centuries. When we equate success with
• ~e)' and staWS, th_e n maybe il seems like )YOmen do not
have the same opportunitiesi But if we·were to equate

:1:-;;: ==~fe::

~res:_biAfty:

not have to leave the home and find ,job to get it She's
already·vc;ry successful.
·
·
If we could Stan SCCing women as important for what
they do, no matter what it is, we would ~ ,.c lOSCr to
equalitr.71'o day society teac_hes .u~ Iha~ a woman bas not
reached he_ymrl~icntial or gained all the greatest rewards
•in life if she. staY,S in the bbme. ,_
· .
.a..
•Whal could .be more import.apt foi- both men and women
. than laking ~a ~uman ljfe, shaping it, cultivating it. growing
with it apd tielpiii,& itl>eco~ something that contrjbutes to .
society~ a ~
ful and ~ful manner?
. ► _• , .

.

Read, Ffeact, Write

~

·Sexism is not ah9ut the way we look at tbe opposite sex,
it is about the way we look at the col~ bollrsexes play. My
~ther deserves more rcspcct than she gCts, but she should

University Chronicle editorial board encourages readers to ·express ,

their opinions . Letters to the editor are published baseil on timeliness.
merit and general interest. Letters should be around 200 words and must
include the author's name, major or profession. signature and telephone
number. . We reserve the right to shorten, edit or reject any offering .
'(vriters may be limited to one letter a month.
'
Maif:
Opinions editor/University Chronicle
St. Cloud State University
,/
13 Stewart Hall
..
St. Cloud, Mn 56301
E-mail:

Chronicle@Tigger

Fax: (612) 255-2164
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'1/,oa ~e4e!We tk Bed If,;,, ~eU!

Many Quiet, Convenient Locations
7-campus Place Apt Locations
Classic 500 & River Ridge
Efficiencies and 4·Bdrm. Apts.
$198 to $250

310 S. Eighth Ave.

Summer Rates ,Starting at &95
• Off Street Parl<ing
· • Controlled Access
• Dishwasher
• Microwave

• Laundry
• Air Copditioning
• Mini Blinds
• Heat-Water Paid

Singles, doubles in 1, 2, 3, & 4 bdrm apts.

'

Metroview Apts.

Univ. North Apts.
327 S. Seventh Ave.

Southview Apts.
523 S. 12th St.

University Apts.

College View Apts'.

339 S. Sixth Ave.

1450 S. Fifth Ave.

Featuring: A.~ .. Microwaves, Dishwashers, Superb Locations

Call Today!

Riverside Real Estate·-

253-1100

251-9418 or 251-8284

COMICS
Dugout &
Newstand

·Whoever Said
"the best things ·in life are free"
probably had a trust fund.

"

Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion
Center
Ph. 253-0851

SUMMER
$99 Private

Bedroom

$145 Efficiency
2 Bedroom for 2

VISA.

$250

253-1100

~-::-:: ·.=:,·· :::·,-~

CAMPUS Pl.ACE

.:·: _ . ·,~g
l

Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Dlvlsli,n Place
Fashion Center
Ph. 253-0851. ·

It's everywhere
i

DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND
,... ,
I r'

/

y o u ~ to be.~

SPORTS
CARDS
I

9~

-

1

"1
O .Visa U.S.A . Inc. 1995

lllform your customers ll'bo J'Oll are & wbat you selU Call 255-3943

•
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Conference
combats

AIDS, HIV ,
isolation
by Mark Wilde
Opinions editor
The firsl national conference
addressing AfDS and HIV in

rural areas attraCted almost 200
health-care providers from 14

states March 10 to 14 at Atwood
Memorial Center.
Conference members sought
to help people with AIDS and
· HIV get the necessary care and
acceptance by allowing people

who have developed successful
rural programs share thCir
knowledge.
·
Physical and emotional
isolation of people diagnosed
with th e diseases are two
probl ems the conference
addressed, according to JeH
Ringer, a professor of speech

communication at SCS. Ringer is
a member of Minnesota AIDS
Project's board of directors, the

organization that helped organize
the event.
" The feedback was amazing,"

Ringer sa id . "It was a
networlcing time. The conference
brought people who are isolatecl,
together to share concem s and
ideas."
Two highligh 1s of the
conference were a speech by Dr.

...
.

Paul MlddlNIHdl/Pholo editor

A section of the AIDS Memoria l Quilt Is displayed during t he national rura l AIDS conference March 10 to 14 ~t- SCS.
Abraham Verghese and a display
of a section of the AIDS
Memorial Quilt.
Verghese wrote about his rural
Tennessee AIDS practice in the
book "My own Coun1ry: A
Doctor's Story or a Town and hs
People in the Age of AIDS." He
spoke to the conference about his
persona l experiences treating
AJDS patients.
"When someone finds he has
two to 10 years to live. it has a

I

s~ge effect of compression,"
Verghese
said.
"AIDS
exaggerates life . It magnifies all
hu man emotions. especially
loneliness and fear."
Verghese read emmional and
personal stories from the book
about his patients. mostly gay
men from urban areas who had
re1urned 10 th e sma ll town s
where they grew up.
When men return to their rural
homes they find the community

is not prepared, and lhe funding
does not follow them, Ringer
said.
··currenUy. funding goes to the
area where 1he individual was
diagnosed," Ringer said. "If they
found out they had HIV .in 1he
.city, bu1 then move 10 the
country. 1hc money for that
person stays in the city. It' s a
significant problem."
A sec ti o n of the AIDS
Memorial Quilt on display in the

AMC ballroom ·also helped rai se
awareness of the destruc1ive
power of a ·disease 1ha1 ki\led
more than 240,000 people in the
United States, according to the
Centers for Di sease Control.
People viewed 10 secti o n s
each 12-by-12 fe.et. Individuals,
families and groups creat_ed the
quilt in 1ribu1e to people who
died. The quilt has 28,972 p3Jlels
and would cover 19 acres if
displayed 1okether.

Opatz proposes to 'reinvent' merger Stude!)tS lobby tor higher
by Klm ·Wfmpsett

education during break

wants to decentralize the office, "Right now (the
HEB) has a broad authority. The current statute
says 1he board shall manage, supervise and control
by Mike Peters
The me rger be tween the state
(lhe 62 institutions) and 'all related properties' and
Assistant managing editor
universities. technical colleges .and
on and on and on. I don't think that's what the
community colleges, which is
·
central board should be involved with. · Rather, I
A group of students spent lhcir spring break lobbying for higher
scheduled forJ~Jy l, has received
think management ·and con1rol should be at ihe
education.
~
opposition from local lawmakers.
local level," he said.
·
Alrmsl 50 Minnesota stale uni\'ersity students. including six from
A bill by Sen. Dave Kleis to
By allocating more control to campu~es. each
SCS. met with feder al lawmakers during the Minne sota State
delay the merger was killed in the
institution would determine the tuition rates for its
University Student Association's annual feder al lobbying trip to
Minnesota LegislattJfC March 9, but
· campus. "For ins 1ance, s'CS ·has an accredited
Washington/4.C. March 2 through 9. Participants represen ted all
~ep. Joe Opatz illffoduced _new leg1s1auOn to master's of business program - the only one
seven Minnesota state universities and every congressional district
"reinvent" the mergef the same day.
outside of I.he University of Minnesota - maybe
in the state.
Opatz introduced a previous bill to repeal the that's worth more. Maybe SCS might want to lower
Students met with ·U.S. rcprcsenla1ives and st:nators from
meiger .but did not takC any acOon on it. "I'~ tuition for incoffiing freshmen; giving p~
Min~C:Sota, official s from the U.S. Dcpanmcm of Ediication and the
holding off on (the previous bill) , and I've accesstohighereducation,"Opattsaid.
J_ _ ,_ While House :as well as me mbers o f the House and 'Se natc
introduced this as an alternative to ti} and make
With the differCnces between campus~s in t,<lucation Committees.
·
some changes in the nx:rger that l think will make MnSCU, large variances in allocations exists on a"We talked to all thr~ of the representatives tha1 represent the St.
it better aild 10 put some reforms in place that I per s~ent basis, _he said... For example, with the
Cloud area and had a lot ·of positive feedback," said Bill Huston.
1
think will deal with some or thc ·toogb issues that state university system , the highest fundCd
junior.
We face in I.he next decade or b.igber education," he institution recei'(es ($5 percenl per student more
Studems discussed issues concerning revising the federa l
said.
·
,
than the lowest funded institution.
definition of a financially independent Sllldent. alerting slUdents
Opatz's neW bill would decieasc lhC authority of
~We need to shed the light of day on a very
about implications: behind !he extension of s,udent loan repayment
the HighCr Education Board to give local autonomy complicated allocation process. The fact th;u
periods under the new din-c1-lending
.
program and halting pro1>9sals
to camJ)U5es. "What I'm trying to do is give much Southwest StatC students take with them from I.he
to dissolve the U.Sl Depanmcm of Education and eliminate the in-( \ more ~utonomy, authority and responsibility to the si.aie of Mjnnesota a check_that's about $2.500 per
school interest subsidy ort federal loans.
, /c
aippuses to make some of the tough decisions and year larger than a student who attends SCS - is
"Our biggest pus~ was to make su re that the y didn't cut the
. . alTow the marke tplace also to _be involved in that an appropriate allocation systemT'
funding on the Stafford Loan.''~d John Skoog. senior. They were \.,,
Editor

-

_ m~~e:;~~~o:e~~~::~h;~~~passes all

RC~c~e~\~u:.~~e:e~~:;_r:;~~~/~ I~=~~

~h~:~~di:u~r~~t:::_.~h~_subd1dizcd Stafford Loan and nuke it an

deciJtonS affectjng the Minnesota State Colleges . clifficull to achieve. he said. Majority.Leader Roger
,. and Un_iv!r,i tic;~:- ·the merged sy.s;tem. Qp~tz Moe authored th~ original bill to create the merger.

Other SCS students who we nt were: Amber Ca rdinal. postsecondary student: Kanwa\ Kumar, senior; Robert Lake, senior; and

~---- --'--------------~ - - - - - - - - - J

Shelly Starck.junior.
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USED
CD's
DUGOUT &
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Next to Godfathers
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England
Arizona
.
Costa Rica
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Thursdays
Stewart Hall
Room 11

SOCIETY OF
P ROFESSIONAL
JOURNAUSTS

Everyone is welcome!

ona Meetmg
.d., March 22
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Center
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Be apa,rt ifthe excilemenl I
in one ifthese greatpositions!
■ Ga m es
■ Wardrobe
• ■ Plu s More!

(Grounds. Janitorial
Maintenance,
·
Landscap;ng, Clerical

.•-

Bef6re you
workinthe
real world,
(~/½ wor ~ ·•

k1
·
mours.·

Finance, SuO/e\OfS)

These exciting positions_ off er you:

I

■ Scholar,hips
■ lmemships
■ Housing

Sixflags·
GREAT AMERICA

• 1/!!:21..Ll.i!!l<

Cl 19965 Fl,g1 ThemePa1kslnc.

■ Free Tickets
■ Transportatioo
■ Plus More!!

Vtstt us al the Summer Job Fatr
Thursday, March 23, 1995
from 10:00am to 3:0opm
at the Alwood Center
Summerposutons and lnlemshlps m:mlable.

For more information, call 708.249.2045
Announcing

Sunny Summer

Job O~rtunities

At Y1lleyf1lr .

Summer is almost here. And Valleyfair, an incred.. i>le 85-aae outdooreniusement park just southwest of Minneapo~. is hiring for suinmertime tun!
Great positions are still available. Join us for all
lhe advantages:
• Good Pay
• Free Tickels
• Jnfemship Pr~ram
• Special Activities

You

Spend

• Incentive &nus
Program
• Scholar.;:tlip Program
• Housin{j.Assis!ance

On-Campus lnterv~eits_
Thursday,
1',!ifrch
23
_._.
~.:
•'·

Enough

=:!~Jf1tfo~riv':s.~~4;';:;

if/:,,

IDJ\laLLeyfctif{{

"'

No.experience necessa,yl Anyone 16 or older can

se, up your on-campus hterview.

20 . SE ,6.S O_HS

o,

f UH

IH _1' N£

SUH

'· Shakopee, Minnesota

Mnorities,~~~.,-

While you still can, work at a place that's built for fun
and excitement Knott's Camp Snoopy has plenty of jdbs
perfect for college studencs. The hours are very fl exible.
You1l earn decent money. And you1l work 'Nlth a real bunch
of characters. Literally. To apply in person. stop by our
Employme nt Services Office on .the ~nd level of Camp
Snoopy, Monday-Friday, 10am-6pm.Orcalll(iio
.
our employment hoUine, (6 12) 883-8564
•
for an applicatio n. Equal Opportunity
Employer. The MinntenainmentComp~y. CAMP SNOOPY.

tts.

SEE us AT YOUR COLLEGE JOB FAIR. ,..

IU ,H 01 .... u,c.-.

Work One
Weekend
AMonth
And Earn
About $20,000

~~fME~!:I~~~d
the Anny National Guard. ·

Give your hometown Atmy Guard one weekend
a month and you11 get $13,000 or more in paychf!Cks.
Then, under the Montgomery GI Bill, you can get
another $6,820 for tuition ~ d books.
To find out more, call your local Minnesota Army
National Guard recruiter.

i°tAmericansAt'lbeir Best

...
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St. Cloud 5tate Univ,ersity
5 ummer
5 eae1one

Summer: A'• Time to Grow
Register for summer session
with a choice of two terms:
• First Term: June 12-July 14, 1995
• Second Term: July 17-August 18, 1995

• Enjoy summer in St. Cloud: shopping; concerts; art fairs;
Wheels, Wings and Water festival
c

.

• Consider the option of renting a reasonably priced residence hall room
• take Fridays off; most classes meet Mondays through Thursdays
• Choose from more than 600 course offerings
• Select from many short courses available such as two-day and three-day seminars; .
nearly.all summer classes are five weeks or less

For information, contact:

Summer Sessionj)irector·
Office of Graduate Studies
St. Cloud Stat~ University
720 lfouFltQ Avenue South
St. Clo6d, MN 56301-4498

(612) 255-2113
(

TDD: 1-800-627-3529 or (612) 29:,}5353 Twin Citie5

~oc!~'=~av~=~~eoa==~~o!i~::~c
1(

formatsoo'laslargeprrltor~iotape.

·

- .,.

·

..
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~
oesn't. hold back
•
>
mes to express•
nefits of using
-COLLEC
t

Just fill in .
· the bubble
above with
the niost
. 'important
· reason.to
always dial
1-800-COLEECT
when caliing collect.
If _your quote is chosen,
you'll be the lucky Grand
prize winner of.a 3-day, 2-night
trip for two to attend the Billboar~
Music Awards (b'road.cast by
FOX). Twenty first-place wii1ne~s
will receive a 1-800-COLLECT
' "Cool Collection" of prizes that
includes a .1-800-COLLECT watch,
box~r ~horts and much more!

=Mal~":=-:="~~~ '
"1-800-COLLECT''.

Bia

P.O'.' Box 4838

,_..,,

Nebraska 68009 • ·

Name-----'-------Address---------~. City _ _ _ _ State ___ Zip_
· - - -.
Phone#(
. J----.,...-....:..._ _

::~===.:~=== ==•: : ;: :
Open to U . S . ~ 11 o, older. Vokl where prohMJftad. Enb1N mu.t be r-.cetYed

. ~~

; NE.IIOOI.WA , . . . _ . i;IMd not affix poMllgllto Nlum ~

'4 ..

br 511115. Umtt one entry per M¥9-

-.
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1995 BILLBOARD MUSIC AVAROS ON FOX

For~calla.~baNd<lna~ATl:T..,......_.........._Cllll.

.
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by Kerry Collins

100 percent cnvironmcn1ally safe. For the

Sports editor

club. sa kty is the mos1 important thing.
"We stress safety with everything,"

For most people, firing guns at one

can to make ii tolally safe ."

not seem like an ideal weekend. bu1for the
SCS Paintball Club, which uses paint as
ammuniti on. nothing cou ld be more fun

On every site. the club designates an
area away from the playii;ig field a,,; a
··safety zone." Stoppers arc put in th~ guns

and relaxing.
I
"Paintball is a lot of fun and is a great
stress reliever," said junior Shawn Kcllcu,

protecti on is worn at all times. Other types
of armor also can be used for other parts of

---

in The~~ub m:;~ 0a~ P·.c·m
cc·-0'-'
vc"'ry'--T""u""cs"'da"'y_

Memorial
Mississippi

Center
Roo m.

:U~ :tr;en;~7d::~
1

Pit Chri1tmanfAssislant photo editor

Kellen said. "We take every precaution we

another in the middle of lhc woods docs

-

when 1hcy arc ~ot in use. and sturdy face

~~
___cThccc..cc.cclu"b -"'plcay
.'-'s-"in'-a t~:ic~ ar~: wtie r:

' ' I'd really like to see
µtore people involve<J.. I
have
never
.seert
someone that d idn't like
it after they tried it. ,,

c On side r ab le

amount of

COVl!1'.

~;uise the!~:~~~:
in cam!}unage and
divide into teams.
The teams start at
opposite ends of the
playing area, and

the
sprin g
and
occasionally
on
weekend\.
With about 25
members currently in
_ Shawn Kellett
the
club.
the
SCS junior ~1~~~p110 capture a
involvement of more
people would be - - - - - - - - - - - In compe tit ion.
ideal.
points are scored for <;apturing the nag
"I'd really like 10 sec more people and eliminating opponen1s. When a player
,involved," Kellett said . "I have never seen · is hil. they arc .elifTUna1ed . .
someone that didn't like it after they 1ricd • The club is nm just a bunch of guys who
it."
.
want to shoot pcoplc. Fun is .the main
The club uses specially designed guns reason for playing. not violence .
for the sport, and lhc ammunition is tiny
"We do not look a1 i1 as kil ling."' Kclleu
balls of paint. Guns range from pump- said. "We're just a bunch of people out
action 10 scmi•automatic, and the paint is here having fun."
For more infor ma1ion on the- club. there
SCS senior Dave Bannister,
member of the SCS Paintball Club, will be a booth lxtwc-c-n 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
in
AMC today.
sets his sights and fires on an
Kelleu also can be reached for more
opponent during a palntball game
information
at 654-6989.
Sunday afternoon.

Huskies' ho<;key season ends ~with impressive streak
by Joe Johnson
Staff writer
A 101 has happened to the Husky

shut•out the Gophers. This win , coupled
with an MTU loss at the University of
Wisconsin that same night, clinched a
fifth place fini sh for SCS and home ice

~~e~k~e

ho~~ t~a:k~s las~a~t~le
~~1!:iat~r~~c~~~n1ss~ia~in ;e;~;;:.
11n Sunday 's game at Mariucci Arena
unbeaten streak going when it traveled
10
Northern
Michigan , - - - - - - , the .Gophers claimed a 5-3 win
University the weekend before
over 'the Huskies to gain a
final s. At NMU the Huskies
split SCS has never swept the
earned its first rdad sweep
Gophers .
since Jan. 8 and 9. 1993. The
The loss ended the
sweep ex1ended the Huskies ··
Hus kies' unbea1en s1reak a1
unbcaten .s1reak to seven.
eight games . SCS was 7. 1.1 in
The neit weekend SCS
its last nine WcHA games.
hosted the University o f
With the Joss, SCS fini s_hcd
Minnesota Golden G0phers in
the regu lar season with a I 7.
an imponam home series. The HO.skies ts.f overall record and a 15•16·1 mark
were in a tight racejor the fifth and fin al in the WCI-IA.
home playoff spbd _JAii~igan Tech
See .Hockey!Page 13
University. and the University of North
Dakota were right iil th~ thick of things SCS senior Bill Lund attempts to
along with SCS.
•steal the puck from UNO junior
SCS defeated the GOphcrs. lhc first Kevin · Rappana In a WCHA
night at lhc Nation~! Hockey' Cemer, 3- . playoff game M8rch 10 at the
0. The 3.0 win was the first time SCS · National Hockey Center.

Pa ul MiddleatffdVPhoto editor
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Winter spQrts wrap-up

University Program Board Performing Arts & Literary Arts Committee$ Present,

'
Oral Interpretation Seminar
By Anthony Zerbe and Roscoe Lee Brown

Men's basketball

.

Atwood Little ·Theatre, March 30 at 10 am
EVERYONE WELCOMEII

Record: 13-14 overall, 6-12 NCC
Season highlights:

·Roscoe Lee

Sailor Joel -McDonald was named NCC Most Valuable
.Player and a member of lbe 1995 All•NCC Team. McDonald
set lbe following NCC records: Most points scored in singleseason (526), most froc tbrow's made in a season (140).
McDonald also se1 the following sCS records: Most 3-point
liCW goals made in a career (222). most 3-p<>int field goals
attempted in a ~ r (581), most 3-point fie~ goals in a sea-

-BROWNE

son (100), mbst 3-point field goals attempted (244), most 3"'
point fie ld goals made in a single game (9), bigbest points-pcr-

gamc-avcragc (24.81). Senior Dan Ward set the NCC record
ro, career assists (461). Freshman Jon Hinz.man was nam¢ to.
the NCC All-Freshman team .

Women's basketball
Record: 8-19 overall, 5-13 NCC
Season highlights:
Junior Brenda Meyer was named 10 the 1995 AU-NCC team.
Meyer won lhc 1995 NCC scoring (20.67), rcbotinding
· (10.72). and f-poinf percentage (.444) titles. She is the first
Husky ever to Voli n the 3-point pcrccntag~ titl7" and SCI the SCS
single season record for 3-p<iint percentage. Meyer bas moved
into s.ixtceuthj)lacc on the SCS career scoring cbart.s·and up to
fourth place.i n career b·lock~ sbols.

Wrestling "
.-Recog t 6-5 duals, 3-4 NCC duals
Season highlights:
· ,
Senior Gene ·Hanemann won the Division ll National tille in
tbc 158~(l0Und weight class. Other Husky wrcsllcrs al the
National Toumaau.-nt were sophomore Jeff Bullerman at .142
pounds and senior Dan Glazier at 177 pounds. SCS finished
fifth as a u;am ·at the NCC tournament, and six1etntb as a team
:it the National Toumameot Hanemann ended the season with
a 33: 5 overall record and a 10-1 dua1 record.

-;_J

~\J\:~c.._ .
11

Bruwnc ,111J Zerbe arc a twu .. part ha rmon y"
T he New York Times •. ·

\

~-

~Jt7tV

Tlcl\cts Avpllatl le Ol
llcrhcrge rs « Atwood Cen ter 116. SCSU

255-2 205

CS Women's .Center. Proudly Presents

'Women's :J{istory:
Promises to 1(§,ep
National Women's History Month March 1995
The F-word: A Fresh andFunny_
Look At Feminism--Sleeveless Theatre
Tues., March 28 at 7:30 p.m.
in Stewart Hall Auditorium
'llie7'rwnfis a UWIUPi/k ,tJ/e a:,,mination efft',,,;,,;,., inJ.lmuica qpinst w btlc.{ffrr,p efrwmens 6istory. foin u.sfor an '"IJ1¥Jin.;mufenurtainin,g 6istoryef!IS. .feminist movement

'Mujeria~ Film Festival on Thurs., March 23 at 5:0 p.m.
Mujeria combines two of Osa Hidalgode la Riva's animations-Olmeca
1
Rap(1991) and Primitive and Proud(1992).
o/isimuuy 'V~: '":',;_,. on Power~"Mat;ch_ ~3 ~t 5:~~-p.m:
.
Fea~ures a mult,rac,al group of wol)len ab\iVJsts, artists, and healers reading
excerpts from their interviews about healthy uses of power. .
'J1,inl{ (jrass}tnip: 'l1ie 'Voiu ef Our (jratufmotfu,,- March 23 at 6 p.m. _
Based on hitel'li!IYJS with Oklahoma women age 85-101 years, ihis film
presents a uhjq\fe vision of U.S. regional culture through an invaluable oral
history.
·~of,k!Dsu1'ond''Li1tk'Women°· pit~ qltbe UPB Fi11j1 Series and
sponsor!ld by the UPB films committee: , '. :. ~ ·
ALL EVENTS ARE FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL THE wt>MEN'S CENTER AJ"255-4958

co-sponsors of.the Nat~nal Women's History Morith ·1995 Include:
.t...(
.
•American Indian Center "Counci! of African American Sludents
"Senate' Fll1ance Committee
"Man Against V10lence Against Women
"Human Rights Association
"Coaege of Social Sciences
"Society of Women Enginee,s
"Minority Student Programs
•qo11ege of Ane Arts and Humanities "Women's Equality Group
"Non-Vbllnt Alternatives
"Student Coalltion AgalnsH~adsm
"Women In Qommunications
·university Women's Center

'Colao• of Education

j

...
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/ Hdckey: UND ends Husky playoff run
SCS hosted UND in the fim
round or lhe WCI-IA playoffs.
The Huskies and UND both
fini shed with 31 poincs in the
WCHA .
However SCS he ld the tie

breaker over UNO because or
one more conference win.
Th e home ice advan1agc did
noc prove helpful. UND came
10 the NHC and swept 1hc
Huskies. SCS lost 3-2 Friday

am.I 5-2 Sa1urday. dropping the
Huskie s· home record to 10-9I for lhc 1994-95 season.
SCS Josi a 101al o f one game
at home las1 season.
UND wcni on 10 lose to the

from Page 11 - - - - - - - - - - -

Gophers last Thursday in the
c limiqation game o f the
WC HA tournament.
In the tournament - last
weekend the Uilivcrsi1y o f
Wisconsin

took

home

the

Broadmoor Trophy for its
4-3
overtime
vic tory
against Colorado Collt:gc .
CC finished second and
the Gophe rs fin ished third
with i1s 5-4 ovcnimc
victory
agains t
1hc
' Univer i1y of Denver.
CC gels an automatic bid
10 the NCAA tournament
for w inni ng the league
championship.
The
Unive rsi1y
of
Wisconsin Badgers get an
au1omatic bid for wiMing
the WCHA 1oumament .
The Gophers and DU
should get at large bids to
1 the 1oumamcnt .

-

Paul Middlestaed t/Photo editor
SCS freshman goaltender Brian Leltza prepares to swat the puck away from U of Minn.
junior forward Brian Bonin. SCS shut out the Gophers 3-0 at the National Hockey
Center March 4. Laltza was named to the AII-WCHA Rookie Team, wh ile Bonin was
nalned th• WCHA Player of the Year.

. .
missions
mbassadors

Husky notes:
0 During last Friday's
WCHA awards banquel
several
Huskies
were
honorc(J.
0 SCS senior defender
Kelly Hultgren was named
10 the All -WCHA second
team for the second tear i~
a row. Hultgren had the
second most points by a
defenseman with 38.
0 UW's Brian Ralfalski
was the top scorer with 40
points.
□ SCS freshman goalie

Brian Lcitza was flamed to the
All -WCI-IA Rookie team.
O Lci1za won 13 games this
year and pos1ed a ~.36 goals
agains1 average.
0 SCS senior center Breu
Licvers was named an AllWCHA honorable mention. I
l.ievers was the top score r
for SCS thi s year with 48
p6ints.
0 SCS senior Eric Johnson,
junior Taj
Me lson and
Hultgren received WCHA AllAcademic awards.
. ,-0 UNO sophomore center
Landon Wilson has signed an
NHL contract with the Quebec
Nordiqucs and will pass up his
final two seasons a1 UNO.

In the m a jor awards;
The Gophers Brian Bonin
was named WCM A Player of
the Year.
0
UW 's Ralfalski was
named Dcfensi"e Player of the
Year.
□ Gopher Justin McMugh
got WCHA S1udcnt -Athlcte of
the Year.
•
Q Gopher defenscman Mike
Grow lcy was named WC HA
ROOkic of the Year.
Q DU head coach George
.Gwozdccky
was
named
WCI-IA Coach of the Year.
In hi s first season with DU
Gwozdecky
coached
the
Pioneers 10 a 24-12-2 record,
and DU finished in a lie for
second wilh UW

Still -Deciding?

We are a student public relations organization
looking for~' friendly people w ho love S~SU.
For Career Information
Call

Information meetings will be held on
Wednesday,M~rch 29 at 12 p.m. and 4 p .m .
in the North Glacier room,
Atwood Memorial Center.

612-654-5089
('--\

)

Applications are now
available in the
· Admissions office,
Adll)inistratlve Affairs 115.
I

1,-,J
V

·

-
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Applica_tions are due before 4:30 on April 10 , 1995
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Tenants, landlords seek amiabl:e relatio1
units. Real es1atc agents at Apartment

Th cit makes
e
Y
jump on the kids

almost exclusively to , ,

US

· Finders consult with apart~cnt
shoppers' 10 match their needs with

studenu. Property
manag~r Susie Foss

se~vic~s. Our
obJe.ct . 15 to have

SO

well-mformed

Pitfalls, perils and plcasUrcs
traditionally face students seeking

Lis1ings range from one-person
efficiency rooms for about $150 per

wo'r king
with
students. "I enjoy the

local off-campi5 housing-especially

monlh to four-ten~t townhomes at

tenants. I try and take

.

·

Story compiled by Karen
Pundsack and Jenny Gantz
Photos by Me~ssa

Joy

Libby

first-time renters.
Many college students encounter
important housing decisions at some
time during their college career. Most
SCS students living off-campus twn to
multi-unit apartment buildings or
~The resulting barrage of legal and
financial questions can overwhelm
students looking for a place to call
home. "The vast majority of owners
· and renters have a good .relationship,
and renters are aware of what is
ee•x~l
fromfrommanlhem,ag•~n~~sathe,·d yDacanv•ff

....._ ..

~

e-

Kuefler, president of the St. Cloud
Arca MuJti-Hous.ing Association.
At the other end of the specu-um,
someidcnts and some landlCW"ds end
up in Olved in lengthy posMenancy
( liti! lion.

"-.stbdents frequently begin the hunt
for housing by scanning classified
advertisemCnts or bulletin boards.
Another method tQ find off-campus
living involves . contacting a
professional search service.
· For example, Apanmmt Finders and
~ ~~cots & Us help pair available
_Jic;using with pot.e:ntial tenants.

Search services
~::::::r~i:v~ra:!z::

Rodger
hasarcsi,

~;;!~~:.~~~;::::~7:;; ~:~1Ei : :•~~~;; ::~o~dlfa:r::o:~~ E::.~:.·~~~ ~~=
walking· by the kids
uld t cited.. ,,
CO
ge

T
h
c
organization has

70

local

about ~935 per mc;mth, according to time with each and
members; the
coordinator Barb Hein. Apartment every tenant."
_ Susie Foss s t a t e
Fmden has about 75 different owners
A n o t h e r
organization has
currently listed.
m ;1 nag em en t
property manager 1,500. On the
One in four customers finds an company, Standard Results Property Mgrilt. Inc. third Thursday
apartment through Apartment Fmders, Management
&
·
·
or every month
Hein· said. The service placed 600 Maintenance, rents both non-student Kuenc{ and association members meet
tenants last year.
and student housing. DcMis Mathison, at 7:45 a.m. at the Americanna Inn
Customers pay nothing until they SM & M property mana'ger, said rules Conference Center & Hotel. During
dcCide to · s ign a lease. Then for student leases are the same as those lhe meeting, members listen to judges,
Apartment Finders charges a $10 ,for other tenanlS. The main difference the fire·marshal and business people
application fee for pr<X:essing. Listed is that many stud.ent leases arc address laws and business practices
property owners pay half of a mooth's designed for four in an ~parunent.
related to propenY managemenL
rent for the service. Students can call
Mathison said on-site managers
T~e association also publishes a
Apartment Fmdcrs at 259-4040.
maintain buildings and take care of mon1hly newslettCr and offerS ·
A similar agency, Apartments & Us, problems for their buildings. "We try seminars to members on j nduftrycharges a $15 application fee when to make sure students arc as related topics such as maintenance,
students lease apartments. It has 80 to comfortable as they possibly can be. collections and evictions. " Members
90 buildings listed. Four-bedroom and We 're very concerned wifh the also belong to the state level which bas
efficiency apartments are the most buildings and try to take care of a _monthly magazine and training
j,opular listings, said £_0-owner Sue problems immediately." He said seminars," Kuefler added.
Hanson. The Apartment & Us phone conflicts between roommates and
Propeny management is not the getnwnber is 251-1366.
neighbors are the most difficult to rich-quick scheme some students
Hein has noticed some anti-student solve because not much can be done think. "Minnesota has high property
sentiment from some clients, she said. when individuals cannot get along.
taxes. Rental property in Minnesota
"Students arc the only kind or people
Foss cited noise as her most pays the highest real .estate propcnf
who can be legally discriminated common problem, especially from one taxes in the United States," Kuefler
against"
room to another. "The city makes us said. '"Twenty percent-of every dollar
jwnp on the kids so quick - if it gets goes to taxes."
Management views
a little bit loud and a cop is walking by
Apartment hunters and property the kids could &Ct cited," Foss added,
Student perspective
managen have different expectations referring to the city noise ordinance
Regardless of whether pr_operty

an::~
ts

Y

M
anagemcnt rents

~~~s

:~i:s

for both tenants and
Foss said the quality of student
renters in SL Cloud is greaL Mathison
agreed SL Cloud student tenant quality
is generally gocxl.

Multi-housing association

for every
of rent:

issued fot

Kuefler. owner of Kuefler ~ n y
Management and multi•housing
association president, said, "Our
organiz.ation is made up of owners and
propeny managers of rental UD.its as
well as vendors who supply support

:::~e:i:'!e!~!ltd~:!;::~:::
priority in students' minds is getting
the best value for their housing dollar.
Carshon Rodgers , SCS alumna ,
attempts to gel the most for her rent
money by living at North Campus
Apartments, managed b}' Results
Property Management. She has lived
in her four-bedroom apanment since
September under a nine-month tease
that required a parent to co-sign. She
pays $209 a moruh
hea~j>esic
cable and parking. No permits are

for =~

Rodger

the wall s
closets d1
she wouli
othe~.
Erin Jc
basement
campus ·
separate 1
of a don
kitchen ;
s'200 per
not ind
furni she
specific n
kegs. JohJ
the house
. Shanno
SM &
managem
process b
to live to
open in a
it with so
in a unit
changed
conflicts.
The bu
an s'cs s
and rcspo
The

w

Keane sJJ
parking is
Ma th i~
are re sp

~=

r:

their fricn
''What I
lot of di
around. \I
tow in lhc
lowing cc
middle of
Not all
assigned
added vis
parlcing P

aware of l

-~~§os!1raduate s~de~!.2~~~
~
Managing editor

.) .

When Dedra Wallerich •. an SCS criminal justice graduate
sludent, moved in10 llighpoinl ApanmenlS, she lhougbt the rcnlal
relationship would end in six' moDths.
However, she ,still receives collection notices from Associated

F'mancial Services. Her disagreement with Highpoint continues
allhough she won a $1,200 judgment against the eomi,iny last
_ summer.
Wallerich initially ·signed a leue it lbc rate of $210 monthly.
· When she became pregnant. she discussed her situation with Julia
Scott, her oo-site resident manager. Scott voided her lease in
exchange for a one•ycar lease which reduced her rent to $180 per:
• The winter 1995 Ad1n1ncecnvewswr11/ng class producecJ 111/s sp,,clal . mauh. "11)e 12-monlh lease said I would have a newborn in the
6sctlon on o"~mpus housing as pan/ill fullll/msot of the course room," Wallerich said. .
n,qtilrilmt,n.,s. Contributors not llilltld Include Norllio Hatays. J619my
Sieve and Bonnie Swan look over 5col1's job and had problems
Griffith, Bs">' J!lddslstasdt II/Id Renes Richardson.
with the arrlngemeo.L "\y.'e lease out each bedroom as a unit. and
("

apartment is not being
room for her baby at n
management she could p
Wallerich's roomma11
moved in with lhe men ~
physical move. i just h
official," Wallerich said.
Wallerich-~ a, 10ld sh<
the neighbors because ti

housing, she said. Her
replaced by the $210 sixAccording to the Swa
~ ..She was _an exeellclit(1
was given an option," B
Steve Swan said Wall
because they had ,wo en

for by a renter who' had

parking.
; said she knows her building
lent manager, but she has not

nanagcr. " We .contact the
ror information or if we have
,"Rodger.;said.

' only complaints were that
were thin and the bedroom
, not have doors. However,
I recommend the building to

vith one roommate. Their
,cdr()()ms are about the size

11 room, and they share a
nd living room. She pays
month for rent, which does

fdc cable.· The house is
Their landlord has no
es rCgarding parties or beer
. had no complainlS about
onclition or the landlord.
·
Keane, senior, rents from

M

Apartments .

Her

t company begins its rental
leasing to groups who want
ther. If one room remains
· 1 , '~"ement tries to fill

. In r case, ·she lived
n :I
nter quarlcr and
,.~ e of roommate

· g's resident manager is
debt. " He's Casy to reach
ible," Keane said.
t problem is the parking,

Overdue rent plagues
building owners

. Permits are required, but
"\"pcd, six: said.

n:i'i!~c b~~di::afi~:ta!f::

by Chris Reese and Eric Skogrnan

llllOl'S. -rhcre isn't always ,
to park: for (rcruers) and

turbancc with everyone
e will tow them. We can ' t
middle of the night because
panics aren' t open in the
night," he said.
SM & .M buildings have
arking, Mathison said. He
ling parents are pan of lhe
lem because they are not
\e building's parking rules.
A lack of ventllatlon Is a housing peril for SCS senior Stacie Izzard.
II creates a breeding ground for ~ old and causes paint to peel.

I

landlord, wins $1,200 judgment
r that uniL If one of lhe bedrooms in an
ilSCd, we lock the door. She wanted a
>extra cost. She was told by previous
robably do that.," Steve Swan said.
s were too loud for a newborn, so she
1ho lived across the hall. " I had made the
adni_changed the mailbox or made it
could not live with her newborn or with
complex was not licensed for famil y
12.month lease was then voided and

ie

month lease.
ris, Wallerich was never asked to ·leave.
c·nanc She was not asked to leave. She
oonicSwansaid.
~ch wanted to move ·in with the men
1pty bedrooms and one already was paid
moved •O\it of the apartmenL "She wa.s

just out to genhat room for oothing," he said.
Steve Swans said renters
permitted to have a baby in their
r'oom. "It is against Highpoint 's policy to discriminate against
babies," be said
Richard Welch, managing own·e r of Highpoint. disagreed. ''. We
rent single roans to single people. You can 't have two people in
me room, that's against ~licy," he said. ·
AJtbough Wallerich said lhe management did not approve of
l1lCl1 and women oohabitatin8, the Swans disagreed.
.
"We have all kinds .of men and women living togcthcr at this

are

l~~~~~e:t::~

Swaru.
·
.
,'Ywe-pr'Cfernor. to havC men and women living in lhe same uniL

They have just ooc bathroom and you know the problems that
creates."

Wallerich ha.s not been paid. Welch said lhe check was at the
sheriff's office. "On at least thre.e occasions, I have been told the
check is in the mail," 'Wallerich said.

Apartment and house owners around SCS sometimes resort to
the Jaw in order to colle.ct rcnL
"We do not file very many unlawful detainers," said Donna
Kent, owner of Campus Management. "We do give them time,.
but we also can't allow (renters) to get too far behind; we try to
work with them. If lhey can bring so much InOlley in every
week, then we will not file against them."
If rent is nOI. colle.cted by lhe 10th day of the month., Kent will
send out a legal notice and give renters one to th.rec days to pay,
she said.· 1bose who do not respond to the notice may have an
unlawful detainer lawsuit filed in coun, she said.
"Quite often they pay it," Kent said. "Sometimes a parent
will come forward and say they will pay iL They 'll find the
money somehow."
/
·
But more often Kent finds parents do not know students'
financial situations unlit they are in dire need. '"'They try to be
on~ own when they aren't financially in a position to~ on
their own."
...
If an unlawful detainer g'o8--i~rough the courts and the
landlord wins the case, the ~ t wi~I have .to pay the rent as
well as the legal fees, Kent said.
Dan Borgen. owner of McDonald Property Management. 'said
he ·files unlawful detainers when students fall more than one
month behind. "Sometimes it's out of frustration. For some, it's
not a priority to pay renL"
When students come looking for an apartment, 1.andlords
~uaJly do not know what to expect from them, Kent said.
"We'll chock past residential ru:ords. A lot ofkids·\ave oot
been away from their parents so, basically, if they're coming
right out of the dorms they have no records to check on. We
kind cl go by their attitude when they're in here," Kent said.
Borgert asks students for thCir grade point average. t~t~
cr<dits and ref=nces before renting to lhem, he said.
·

1 ']'
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Weight management
class offered at Health
Services spring quarter
Leam to take one
to two pounds off
each week and
keep it off. Don't
need to lose
weight? Leam to
manage your _food
intake 'in a more
nutritious way, as '
well as assistance
in setting a realistic
goa/-we_ight
through the use of ·

. wAN'fED:
ENT LEAJ)ERS

sTUD
suIRT" AND BE
BECOME A "GllEE~ENT DAYS
PART OF NEW
~•,...ATOR WHO
SflJl)ENf FAc.u; •·
TO SCS
A "GREEN sHJR'I"' IS AMAKE TI-IE UV,NSffiON
JiEU'S NEW SflJDEN'lS
ill aruc,pate 1n
GREEN SHIRTS w fspnng quarter)•
•three ua1rung sess1on~ts (July JS-Aug, 9, 1995)•
"""'P of neW
stU
ofadlitanng a.,-Days
(Fall quarter, 1995)•

• Fall New :t~~;;PEND $250• • •
Applications available ~ Ce~ter 117E
. tion Office, AtW
~11
university orgaruza . office, Carol H
Student Housing Halenbeck South
Recreational sportS,. services 101.
l.S Adm1rustrauve
SEA ,
. March 23 1995App\icatio~-Dead!:~ 30, 31 1995 AC !17E
1niervieWS by Apprnntm""r entbusias.!!!

"hare you
.
"""
Ith new stude~
fQr SCS w
or 654-5544

. f
ation call 255-3004
for further in arm
' '

Do The Dew or
Do Diet Dew
Save.50¢

body fat

measurement and
other information..
The cost is $12 for students. Register
in person afHealth Seryices-SHAPES
during regular hours.
L
Classes will meet Tu~ays at 9 a:-m.
beginning March 21 . For more
information call 255-4850

Four Bedroom Apartments
Going Fast. Rent For As'
Low As $167/month

CALL TODAY FOR 1.lETAILS!

On your next purchase of

MT. DEW or DIET MT. DEW
~

20 oz Bottle or 1 Liter Big Slam

2S1--1814
NOW.RENTING FOR',
SUM~ER AND' FA'LL. ·
• private. rooms & ll
· bedroom apartmenjs , . : .
• phone & TV Jacks In all ·
bedrooms
;.• ·

·Hurry . .. offer expires 3/31/95 ('~
clip here
l
l

•

UQUlif"!l".
Moen

.

SAVE .50¢

• large bathrooms .with extra

shower ·',
'
• :laundry facilities

When you· purchase any

MT. DEW _or DIET MT. DEW
20 oz Bottle or 1 Liter Big Slam

---Offering eight
lo6ations close to

Redeem coupon at your favorite:
Expires: 3/31/95
TO THE RETAILER: Redeem with your Bemick's Representative

..parking; carp~rts, gar~ges

dis~~.ashe~s!\microwav~s
heat paid • , · , ·
call now at

CONVENIENCE STORE

' ,

25 1---6005

E;xcel Realty-Property Management Inc.

810

w.

St. Germain

ti:11 '"i
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Performance celebrates women's history
·

'Daughters of Africa' examines struggles, progress of black women
by Lisa Atkinson

·

"Daugh1Crs of Africa," a ce lebration
of black women in hi s tory. was
, performed by Mixed Blood Theatre
Company at 7 p.m. Sunday at the SCS
Performing Arts Ccmcr.

Hi stor y Month. she sa id . "Our entire
se ries for National Women 's 1-!iswry
Montll has focused on pcrfonnancc arts.
'Daughters of Africa' sccmCdperfect for
the cclcbr:nion on campus."
Olse n wa s excited by the
performance . Mixed Blood is a very

Thomasina Taylor. · whose last

popular tllcatcr compan y. she sa id . "11

pe rformanc e with Mixed Blood is was a comb ina1i on of timin g a nd
Tuesday, and Roland Wilson delighted nationally renowned talcm J.hat attracted
th e audience with thi s produc tion .
10 ·oaughtcrs o f Africa .' ..
Taylor is going to Los Ange les 10 begin
Olsen reflected about "Daughters of
a singing c,areer wilh Warner Bros.
Africa" and what s h'c learned abou1
"Daughtgrs of Africa" was one of the hismry in school.
many even ts inc luded in th e March
"I learned very little about women in
celebra tion of Na1ional Women' s history, especiall y black women." she
His1ory Month . This year' s th eme is said .
,.--./ '
..Women's His1ory. Promises To Keep ."
"llle goal of 'Daughters of Africa· is
The produCtion was sponsored by the to highli ght the hi s 1o ry and
Women 's Center aud 15 olher campus contributions Or black women . and it
taught in a nontraditional. style that was
groups.
"Daughters of Africa" exam ines !he fun and engaging," Olscll said.
wa.c; very pleased with the turnout.
struggles and progress of famou s ang
unheralded
black
women'.
A and the audien ce seemed very
combin<cltion of monologues and songs _enthu sia stic." s he said . ···Daughte rs· l
from artists such as Ma Rainey. Aretha was a great learning cxpcricm::c ."
The audience , whic h wa s raci all y
Franklin and Janet Jackson were utilized
to convey !he pride, dctennination and diverse and re pre se nted a wide age
range . gave a s tanding ova (ion al the
courage of these women.
The audience of approximatel y 300 conclu sion of (he pcrfonnancc.
Mixed Blood Theatre Co mpan y. a
p!Ople 100k a ride on African American
Legacy Airlines Flighl 1995 through mulli •racia l non•profit 1.:ompany. was
seven generations of eJtpcriencc of black founded in 1976 and opcr:ues from
women during their struggles from Minneapolis. Thi s successful i.:ompan y
slavery 10 s uccess. Many women were is dedica1cd 10 the s pi rit of Mart in
highlighted in !he producti0n including Luther King Jr.'s dream .
Harriet Tubman. Rosa Park s and Lena
Mixed Bl oo d is co mmitted to
co lo rblind ca s ting a nd cu ltural
Home.
pluralism . It ha s been i1ationally
recogni zed for its exce llence and was
nominated for a Tony Award in 1987 for
JIS contribution to American thea1er.

fos
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Storyteller shares culture, educates students
by Jessica Foster
Managing editor _

about her mom and asked me how 10 make an 'M,' 10
!he very complex," he said.
..
Reactions to Northrup's presentations arc also
different. "It depends on the community. I' ve been in
gheuos in St. Paul and rural areas where seCing an
Indian is worthy of a write up in the newspaper,'' he

Illusion Theater in Minneapolis. "h's a story of life
o n the the re servation and in Vietnam," he said '. In
journalistic endeavors, he writes a co lumn for !he
Minneapolis Siar Tribune as well and a syndicated,._
monthly column "Fond du Lac Follies," which runs
in many American Indian newspapers.

Jim Northrup is a writer, an artist and a storyteller.
Thanks to Rin Po rt er 's Art ist in Residen'ce
p rogram, he will be sharing his talents with area
students.
_
•
1
said.
In addipon ~~~;~~nh~da~:c~:Sl ~h;:i~~:j
Poner, professor of speCfh commumcauon,
artist. Northrup makes traditional
created the program to combat racism and
suspicion toward American Indians in the local
~~';';:!a't~x,r;~~;~,:;.• ::1\:
comnmnity.
.
_
Northrup, recipient of the Minnesota Book
of wild rice, he said. He learned to
Aw~d, will visit several classes on campus. _He
}- ~ }
_
:~:~.the b:iskets by observing hi ~
will offer a free public performance, reading from
The baskets , displayed at SCS in
his short stories and poems at 7:30 p,m. Thursday
1992. wi ll be on· display a t the
in the Recital Hall of the Performing Arts Center.
Northrup will also be appearing in District 742
Smilhsollian MusCum in Ju ne. "I
went in and asked if they had any
schools, including Apollo High School, Lincoln
Elementary and Talahi Elementary. Northrup
baskets like mine an~ they didn't,"
takes a unique a_pproach with bis s torytelling - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' Northrup said.
exercises.
Porter urges Stl:ldcnts to learn from_
"Bringing somebody like Jim in lelS people ·know
out like this. I walk j.nto a room. the" was a not bf lecturjng but through poetry and stories. By an NorthruP.. "I hope s1uden1S will take advantage of this
bolt aool yasn't supposed to open it, and then (the work, Jim makes it clear this is pain," Poner said.
opportunity. II takes a lot of time 10 learn about this
sru~ents) take it from there,''. he said.
Northrup is a prolific writer of many genres. " I stuff, it's really difficult. lt~ difficult 10 get money to
Apparently, !his creates a lot of eJtcitemmt for the write anything !hat pays. Some magazines pay · 25 do !he sarre thing again;" ~ said.
children. '"The kids are shy, they just need !he right cents a word. I like 10 wri1e for them," he said. His
People view Amcric~ lndians as they were in !he
kind of stim\}lus ·to get them started," Poner sajd.
book "Walking the Rez. Road" won a 1994. Minnesota eighteenth century, Northrup s aid . "We are h ere
After the exercise. ~ results vary. ''The abilifY Book Award in the Personal Voices category.
trying 10 live life in the traditional way. The seasons
ranges from a little girl who wanted to write a story ·
His play, "Rez. ·Road Follies" is appearing at the arc more important lhan the clOCk," he said .

"We are here trying to live life in
the traditional way. The seasons are
more important than thefl1ock. ''

~;::-7,,°

- Jim Northrup
storyteller
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University Chronicle
is now accepting applications for
the 1996-97 school year.

Positions available:
Editor
Business manager
Advertising manager
DEADLINE: April 15
Also:
Managing editor ;
Asst. managing editor
Opinions edilor
1
News editor
Asst. news edilor
Diversions editor
Sports editor
Copy editor
Career &' Money editor
Advertising representative
Classifieds manager
DEADLINE: May 15

j

Ideal rentals for those whose tastes
say yes, but whose budgets say no.

I

University Apts.
.· \ 339 Sixth Ave. S.

Southvlew Apts .
523 12th St. S.

• large 2 bdrm. units,

• laundry, vending

. double rooms

machines

• close to campus
and downtown
• NC , microwave

• heat, water, sewer and
garbage paid
• Reserved Parking

Double Rooms: 4 persons@ $150 each

Truly a bargain tor the aconomy-mlndsdl

Riverside Real Estate
251-9418 or 251-82.8 4
APARTMENTS Will-I COMPUTERS
WOtlLO YOU _LIKE AN IN-HOUSI;
COMPUTER WITH ACCESS TO

•

=

MNWAS WEATHERSYSTEM,
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY.AND
MORE IN YOUR NEW
APARTMENT BUILDING?

~•

~
.

·

~~

Catnpus Place
4 Bedroom Apartments
•!• Private Bedrooms
❖ Shared Bedrooms
❖ Mini Suites
❖ Microwaves
❖ Dishwashers
❖ Mini Blinds

❖

Parking
❖ Air Conditioning
❖ Heat Paid
❖ water Paid
❖ Laundry
❖ Quiet Buildings
/

Fall $199 - $250 ,

Summer $99~
Seven great locations!
7

BRIDGEVIEW WEST AND BRlqGEVIEW SOUTH,
THE ONLY APARTMENTS WltH lc6ti_f.UTERS FOR
STUDENT USE AT NO 'EXTRA CHARGE AVAILABLE ·

24

HOURS A DAY.

Ca!! Today!
253-110()

Office located at 1501 Northway Drive

...

Toad the Wet

ski!.
"Toad the Wet Sprokct was kind of a
dumb thing we were using until we came
up wilh a real name. but it s1uck," Toad

Sprocket? Hool.ic
and the Blowfish?
What could pass
as names of high

school science
projects is actually a
rock 'n' roll show.
The two bands
will play Thursday
at Roy Wilkins
Auditoriwn in St
Paul. The auditorium iS a perfect
building for shows of this type. The large
general admission area is a perfect sc1up.
Do not miss a chance 10 sec the talents
.;.!;,~

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T
. JUST Kill DRUNK DRIVERS.

,,,,.,,...,p. .

Nidiol.o., £,po1i1.., tilud 0d. JJ.

.=i!u!£f.%t5

pt'Clfllt.'-wiH,vullN'trilh,-.elO

ofToad and Hootic. Hootic's latest
album Cracked rear view is very bot and
Toad's newest work Dulcinea is gold
certified.

Dulcinea is Toad's· fourth album. Toe
band bas been together since high
school, with most members now in their
late 20's. The name Toad the We\

Sprocket comes from a Monty Python

bassist. keyboardist and voca1ist Dean
Dinning said. The resl of the band
consisL~ of Randy Guss on drums, Todd
Nichols on guitar and vocals and Glen
Phillips on guitar. keyboards and vocals.
The new aJbum has been out since la.c;1
spring and received mixed reviews in
mnidnaJ publications. The album's lillc
is a charac1er in !he s1ory of Don
Quixote, who secs Dulcinea as a
beautiful and wholesome vision. In
reality she has nQne of those qualities.
"The though! I hold is that Dulcinea
represents an ideal of perfection tha1
docs nOI cxis1. But we keep trying to
reach that ideal and thal's when the
music happens." Dinning said.
1be aJbwn is gocxl but 001
outstanding. Most people remember lhc
first single "Fall Down," which received
considerable airplay.

The song hints of the Gin BIOssom.s.
who the band has been compared to.
"Wh'at people need 10 know is that we
were around before the Gin Blossoms.
and they even opened some of our sh0ws
before anybody knew who they were,"
Dinning said.
Toad's slrong poim is their lyrics and
vocal ham10nics. "Fall Down" paints a
picture of someone who fai ls to help out
a friend. One verse of "Fall Down" says:
"She hates her life. she hates her ski n.
She even hmcs her frjcnds. Tries to hold
on to all the reputations. She Can't mend
For conscience call s. For a good friend I
was never there al aJI. When we, we fal l
down."
"You need to sec lhc band live .
because when you pl ay in front of people
there is a whole new energy," Dinning
sai!ord on the slreet i~a1 Hoo1ie is
putting on some grca1 s.t-iows along with
Toad. Take this chance 10 see two grc.·u
bandc; for about 20 bjlcks.

IHIIHHOOOiMhHIIIHiifi:1.
l'Rl:-SCIPLES,,1 SOL:-SD RETIRE .\\E:-S I' 1:-S\' ESTl:-SG

F

or fas1 relief from the nagging ;1c hc of taxes,
we recommend T IAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs ,1.rc
tax-deferred an nui1ies designed to help 'build
additional assets-money that can help make th e
difference between li ving :md)iv ing well af1er your
working years arc over.
Con1ribU1ions to you_r SRAs arc deducted from
your salary on a pre-lax basis. That lowers y our
current taxable income, so you s1ar1 S~\!ihg on taxes
right away.'What's more, any earnings on you_r
SRAs are also t.ix-dcferred until you receive them'
,'\S i;,come. That can make a big difference in how
P?inful your tax bill is every year.

·5• ·
•

.

~

As the natiOn 's largest retirement system, we
offer a wide r,'\nge of allocation choices-from
TlAA's 1raditional annuity, with its g uarantees of
principal and interCsl, to the seven diversified
inves1ment accounts of CREF's variable annuity .
\Vha1's more. our expenses arc very low," which
me,rns more of your money gO:cs towa rd improving
your future financial health.
To find out more, call our pbn"ning specialists at
I 800 842-2888. We'll send you a comple1e SRA
information kit, plus a free slidc -calculal or th~t •
shows you .how muc'1 SRAs can lower ym1r taxes.
Call today-,it couldn't hun.:_

BEA
HERO
Be A Teacher
Teachers havri,~\.__
power to wake up
young minds- to
make a difference.
Reach for that power.
Be a teacher. Be a
hero.
To find out how
to become ii

'Ensurlflg the future
for those who,shapc it.""

teacher, call
s."mc...

•s,.~J.,rJ ~.- r.... ~J...,.,,,...,, /w1i,,_, A-f,-.,, l':l'M: Lopp,., An~l.)1i.t•l
1...,.. 14,.,,-.11;,,.,,..,..,- A,,,,,(tt1ir•f u..,., l'l'M cQu~nc,lyl. CRl::f
c~nif,ca 1u ••~ di.,n1xu.d i.,, TIM-CREF lndividu•l •nd ln11i,11,;.,,..1 !Mrvicn. 1M. Fo, """r ...,mpl«r inro,m• hon , i,,cl..dOng ~t..,gn •nd n~nwo.
, c•ll 1 ,800-&f2-273J. ut. 5,S09 ro, • CREF p,01pttt11l- lu..! •"• p,,..~C'!u• ••«fwlly b.fon you i,wot o, .. nd .....,,ry.

1-800-45-TEACH
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Festival
unites
'
culture, cuisine

lunky lashions

rrom 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday
in AMC's Sou th Voyageurs

by Paul Walt

Diversions· editor

My Sl",p Cre:s..'i/l1ompe1s•
Peg. S12.99·$16.99

Room.

Culture from five cominems
unites this week at SCS.
International Awareness Weck
began Monday wi_lh Asia Day.
Today is the Americas Day,
tomo rrow Europe Day, while
Thursday is Africa Day. Various
international student groups will
share cu ltural cxpc'r ience s
throu gh
so ng ,
dance,
presentations and story•lclling
each day.
" Interna tion al Awareness
Weck will make S(:S and the
community ffiore aware of
different countries and improve
student 's understanding of those
countries," said Jawad Bangash,
ln'ternationa l
Students
Association president.
Special events include a
symposium about Greece at 11
a:-rn. Wednesday in Atwood
Memorial Center Glacier Room
Ioannis Niklas , SCS freshman
from Athens, Greece, will speak
about Greek culture.
A workshop , "The New
Global Econotny: A View From
the Bottom~\" will examine
major eleme tS of the global
econo~ 1!9 the perspective
of pcopte..whb are not at the top
of the economic la dde r. The
participatory workshop will be

20% OFF

The week cu lmi nates with
Internatio nal Spring Festival
frorri 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday
in the Atwood C_cntcr Ballroom.
The fe stival offers more than 35
exhibits featuring ethni c dress,
artwork and cuisine.
"We want 10 brin g students
into the cultural feeling of the
different continents,'' said Esther
Chan, International Students
Association vice president.
One way s tudents can
experience thi s is 10 taste the
variou s food s offered at the
fe stival, Chan said. "Our price swi'II be very low compared to
restaurant prices," she said.
Also
high li gh ted
is
e ntertainment . by seve ral
Vted Womeo·s 70i l<rwl~·
international
performers.
$3.00 '& UP
Walker•West African Drum
U$edlV!en's
705Krals·
· Group, a St. Paul children' s
group, begins the show at 2 p.m.
$4.50 & UP
Left Hand (..Eagle & RB Blues
Band, a Native A, me ri can
Toke An
performance group presenting
New Spring
Additional
Merchandise
ori gina l songs with a social
25%0FF
Arriving
message. takes stage at 7 p.m
AU Clearance
Daily
Other featured performaDces
Merchandise
include African dances, a
Chinese lion dance, Malaysian
performers and a Vietname se prices good thru March 25 jl,.
dragon dance. Admission 10 the

BobyT ·~
C1op, Shc,rt SktOV&Peg. S6.9Q

$5.49
Sec Our Huge Selection Of Used Oothing

603 Mall Germain St. Cloud
Ph. 251-8962

n[W·I ii

fe stival is free.

N~w

~
allllllll Hours:

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-8 pm
Sat. 10-6 pm
Sun. noon-5 pm

Rag.stock Hu Been Recycling For0ver-40_Yean

-----------------------------•

1-800-COLLECT
-

I

.

•

:

1-8OO-COLLECT PROUDLY SPONSORS INTRAMURAL SPORTS AT
, _ . . - - - - - S T . CLOUD STATE UNIVERSITY--------.
SPORTS:
WIFFLEBALL LEAGUE .
RACQUETBALL
DOUBLES LEAGUE
SOFTBALL LEAGUE

SIGN UP BEGINS:l
MARCH 15
MARCH 15

ENTRIES DUE:
MARCH 22
· MARCH 22

APRIL 3

APRIL 5

Sign ilp at Halenbeck Hall S 120.
For more information call 255-3325.
'I

1-800-COLLECT
Save The People You Call Up to 44 %.* .:

,.

PLAY BEGINS:
MARCH 27
MARCH 27

/
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Staff writers needed

The
Society of Professional
Journalists
congratulates

· Write sports, entertainment,-business or news stories!
No need to apply.
·'

Come to a news huddle: 5:15 p.m. Monday or Thursday Stewart Hall Room 11

Gail Fritz
for winning the1
camcorder grand prize,
· courtesy of
Fingerhut

Now that you're going·to
graduate school, how
do you plan to pay for it?
~

Thank you to all contributors:
Angus McGees
The Bookshelf
· Green Mill
House of Pizza
6 Lincoln Depot
Sharri Pelarske
Miller Pontiac
_Powder Ridge

Ask us.
For Graduate Students

(pursuing all types ofmll'ilnml
drgrecs s11cl1 as lnH\ r11gim:eri11g,
nursing. etc. ) The Citi·

Graduate Loan Program
offers Fede~Staffid Loans
and our exclus~ve ;:id·
As.sist Loa

Sp1

And, all of tlic.Qtibank Grad·
No matter what
uatc Loan Programs offer.
you study or where you cur~
rent1y bank. you can count ) • easy repayment,
on Citibank, the nation's
· ■ low interest rates,
number one oi::iginator of
■ no app~cation fees,
student loans, 16help finans:e ■ an easy appt)yation process.
your education.
. fast approval's,
For Medical Students

CitiMcdical Loan Program
offers Federal Stafford
Loans and ou r exclusive
McdicalAssist Loan.

0
0

I.
I

.I

M~.~~to:r;!:c1ent Loans
P.O. Boa: 22948
Rochester, NY 14892· 2948

~...~,.:..-..,~,,,.

JOURNAUSTS

one toll-free number
to call for answers to all
)'OUT questions.

COLLEGE GRADUATE M/F

For more infom1ation
and an application for a
Citibank Graduate Loan,

CASH BONUS FOR
COLLEGE DIPLOMA.

call 1-800-692-82001

For MBA Students

The CitiMBA Loan
Prograni offers Federal
Stafford Loans and our
exclusive MBAAssist Loan.

(foruudrntJof11/Ulp11rlrk11nd
ostropatlricmtdirint )
Chlbank M ■AAHlst Loan
(/orbUJinw-Jrudrms)
CHlbank OradAHlst L-n
(for groduatt mu/mu)

·

soaETYOF

PROFESSIONAL

■ and

(p11rs11i11g allopatl,ic and
osteopathic medicine) The

D All Federal 9taff0fd Loan•
D CHlbank lhcffcalAHI .. Loan

. .

and ask fo r Operator 256

CITIBAN<O

Trouble
finding an entry
leveicrosition
compatible with
your college major?
You might be eligible
I for a cash bonus, rapid promotion and
specialized training. Check with your
local Army Recruiter.

::T
.,======= . 'I
, ~,·.-·-.----------M
=============~---.1
S1udtnt',Soci~IS..:uri1y •- - - - - - - - - -

S~udcni i1currcntlyin

O C.ollcgc

Yurot' C,mhutinn _ _ _ Ficld nf Study _ _ _ __

A,/ , '.><1 A pr.,,,,,;,,, ,111\km kw, t,,,n;,.,·.. i O Yn D N'o
Or for taster sentice,
~ II UI00-692-8200,

/~•.:~. -

cms,AN<O

I
I
I
I
.1

. Call 252-221 ~
.

(l

.

-

ARMY. BE:']U.L YOU .CAN BE~

\ ~ - - ~- - - - - - -_.__,.:. ·- ·- - - ·- - - ·- - J~----------~------'
\ .
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PRIMARY STUDENT CONCERNS

BEST IVIIIIBIE SOIUTIDN

Our informal polls show wry Similar likes and
.
dislikes. We also found a \'Cf)' simple solut ion to tlmr

\:Ve knmv thcsr result s art· duprrss111g hc-cmse
thcy' n.: so u m vcrs.1 1 among stutknts . l·\appd~•- we

dislikcs-onC available to every aniculmc- s1udc111

hav.: a soluuon for arucubtl' studcms-grcat part-

We fo und that srnclcms dislike ..

u mc 1clcfundra 1sing posniuns.

• Parents whining when stude nts c,1II for additional

needed fu nds

·

• Pushing their cars beca use the)' cm·t afford g:is

• Roommates who cat 1heir last box

or R.'lmcn noodles

• I-laving to watch "Brndy Bunch" reruns on weekend s
because ,1h~y can 't afford to.go to a movie
• Jobs 1ha1 : make' t hem smell like g rease, wear gee ky

uniforms, or have working hours that coim:idc with

Lcuerma n or Saturday Night Live

• Conve n ie nt downtown locat ion-no car pushing
rl'qu1rcd
• Flex ible sh ift sc heduling-work 1he days tha1 fit
into rour schedule-not ou rs
• Ba"sc wages start ing at SS .0Q per hour. plus cash
bonuses paid out n ightl)' (id'cal fo r emerge nq • food
or beverage purchases)
• Great co-workers' Casual a111rc! Paid train ing! Call now!

it

• Valuable coupon-sec be low

Take the first step in pulling your life back into
CIII 1111 Sin
balance ...
•• •••••• •.• . . . .
call 259-4154 be iwCcn

r.

~ I!.-•......,~
/lt,.N

6-9 pm SuQ_d.t}'. -Thursday
. for a telephone interview

Ca ll 259-41154 between
6-9 pm Sunday~Thu r~day
fo r a te lephone interview
Call Z59-4154 Now' ,r

I

•
-

I
J--,

Forger about finding a parking place, or
walking ?,,,miles to )'OUT car. You san live in our
beautiful 4 bedroom/2 bath apar171ffnls at Fifth Ave.
and llth St. S. Just across from if Pick Qwik!
Now renting for summer and fall 1995

•Free cable TV
•wall to wall carpeting
•coin laundry
·
•air conditioning

•storage available
•off-street parking
•no application fee
•keyed bedroom locks

Call 259-0977

~::,1n~!

llt~sq(~

1311 Sixth Ave. So.

l""j

Four bedroom and two bedroom apartments
for fall, winter, spring and summer quarters.
All units Include:
•Air conditioning
*Csrpetlng

~

•

,.,,'fj

"Microwaves
"MlnH>llnds
*Dishwasher
*Off-street par1<1ng
*Location on .bus line
*Phone and TV Jacks
)
Sing_
l e s11r:nmer rentals $1001
12 month leases for four bedroom apts. 175/month.
can for a sl1ov/fngl Tom 253-1898 or Paul 252-7813

m., and

9: ~m.

~

. I
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MEET THE PRO'S ...

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
Select your housing...

23

..

IN PERSON!
Pro Staff will be participating in St. Cloud
State's Job Fair. We offer the largest
selectio n of employment opportunities in
severa l areas of· sk ill!

• J'/US • Accounting • General Office •
Word Procei;sing • Light Industrial •
Customer Service • Data Entry •
Moving? Pro Staff has many branch
locations to serve you. We w ill have our
representative located in the Atwood
Center Ballroom March 23rd, b etween
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. to answer questions on
our career opportunities.

~ ~ ~
~ m e r rates •· start at
$99/monthl ,

PfJ1SONN!L~RV1CES

656-9777
WE 'W'ANT YOU! .

WE WOULDaIK._TO WELCOME YOU TO
· .·;
'fH WORLD OF
.
.

ex·

--:-~-~-:. :·~-~ ~. ,~Pi
,.~HI (i)!M1fGA

·=

Th.eta Chi

You are invited to an informational
meeting with Theta Chi Fraternity.

SOCIAL SORORITY ·

Check u s out nnd see what we have to

offer.

SPR'3 RUSH HAS STARTED
.BUT THERE IS STILL TIME TO
.CHECK us OUT!

[Ji'ree Piz;Za au d Pop!
1'.A .........

TUESDAY, MAR. 21: PLAY GIANT TWISTER 7:00PM
AT DELTA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY <il<ll
WED~£SDAY. MAR. 22: WELCOME CEREMONY 5:00PM
A.T THE KAPPA PHI OMEGA HOUSE

!Tuesday. March 21
4-6p.m.
Watab Room

THURSDAY. MAR. 23: VOLLEYBALL AND HOUSE TOUR
'
MEET AT KAPPA HOUSE 5:30PM
t

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR A.RIDE TO THESE
. EVENTS CALL:
240-0969
702 7TH AVE. SOUTH

K<I>Q

)

tino- Dates and Times

Wednesday. March 15
5-7 p.m.
Watab Room (Atwood)

Wednes d ay. Marc h 22.
5-7 p.m. ·
· Watab Roorn

l Theta Chi brings to you:
- Life l o n g brotherhood
-Leadership Skills
-Ne tworking
- Home away from Home
-Fun and Excitement ..
- The Best Times of your Life!

KNOWLEDGE, PEACE AND OPPO~TUNITIES
FOR-WOMEN
.

Until there's a cure, there's the
American Diabetes Association.

E>X

Theta ·Chi

('\

!
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VONE

FREE! c)_

CIIA\Aslon'

,

.

FREE TRIAL PAIR Ciba NewVues® Disposable

Contacts. Choose from eye.enhancing tints or clear. PLUS ...
Sa,.. $10 when you pacbasc two mulcipacks of Oba New~ Soft ·
Contact l.tmes (Softcolors or des) for disposable wes. Ml. b dclails.

FREE C I B A ~ I.a,s Care Solulioo Kit with 1iial Offi:rl
EYE EXAMS AVAIUBLEBY DOC'TClt d CWIUMEIXY

Midwest Vision
Q!ntas

Crossroa9s Center, St. Cloud 251-6552

;i

Sure nir bags MJrk great in front-end oollis)OOS, but only
s.ifl'ly ldlcan pruted )W from side and rear-end oollistons.

So buckle up. And yoo11 OOYer all the angles.

YOU CINIIIWIDIAtBTIIQIADINIY.
IIIDIEYIUI SAim BEIi

/

r-------------------------------------------.--,

I

MACARONIAUFROMAGE

:

(EAT WITH GUSTO FOR ABOUT 51¢ PER SERVING.)

lI

2 cups macaron i (pinwheels are fun)
1 cup sharp cheddar (grated)
1/2 stick butter
1 tsp Worcestershire (if you like)

cup milk
tbs flour
1 tsp pepper
1 tsp sa l t

Cook macaroni in 5 cups salted, boiling water for 15
minutes or until al dente. Drain. In a separate pot, melt
butter and mix in flour over low ~at. Then, stir in milk
until smooth. Add cheese , salt, pepper and Worcestershi r e.
Stir well. Smother macaroni. Serves 4.
Note: For your nutritional convenience, Citibank
Classic cw.rds are accepted at over 12 .million
l ocations, including grocery stores .

.

~

JCLASsIFIEDs""" . .
(.

llnnersity OIRONICI.E

(l) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.

$ Class~ ieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words consti1utes two lines, costing S2.
• Notices are tree and run only if space allows.
~
IT Deadlines: Friday at noon for Tuesday's edition and Tuesday at noon tor Friday's edition.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visit ing Room 13 Stewan Hall. Forms are jusl inside the door.
® All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is alrea~ in place .
11'_Conl,JCI Karla Ritter at 255·2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more informat ion.

bdrm apt, walking distance
to campus . $190/rm
SM& M 253-1100 .
1 BDRM - APTS. TOO

SMALL? Share the
costs! Check out our
spacious 2 bdr,!JY8pls for
$280 to $305!1! Utilities

included, balconies aVail,

a .c., open parking ,

r

/

convenient locat ion, and
located on Campus Clipper
busline. Prairie Home
Apts , 654•8300 .
A-1 BEST DEAL on Filth
Avenue . Rrivate room in
tour•bed , two-bath apl.
$189 12 months, $219
nine months . cau ·259.
0977 .
APARTMENT lorwu
·lding
Manager • position op n
Ju11e 1, 1995 or Sep . · 1,
1995 through ep-rlo.g'
quarter 96 at t ~ S t
attractive building across
campus! Ten hours
eek average .
~
S , oo·+ per year! You
will share one of our 4
bdrm apts . with your
.friends and be r'-sponsible
io oversee a qui ~t and
pleasant building'and
grounds . Work with our
friendly team . We provide
training, orientation and
duty schedules. Position
demands assertive,
dilige nt , organized, honest
and selt•starting individual
who follows through on
directives and is in SI ,
Cloud most weekends. Call
253•0770 !
APARTMENTS NEAR
CAMP.US . A)lordab le
rates . Newer build ings.
Now showing, 251-0525.

APARTMENTS AVAIL.
NOW ·and tor next schoo l
year. Close to SCS.
Excellent living
environment, 240-2848 .
APTS , ROOMS and
efficie ncies. Best rates
$175 and up. Call SeJecl
Properties 253·1154 .
ARE YOU TIRED of living
In cramped quai'lerS wilh
no pilvacy? Call .EXCEL
'Properties for the be·st
selection of four bdr'm
a°pts. sta rting at
$170/mlh. 25 \ -6005.
AVAILABLE NOW four

BAD BOYS KEG PARTY
now. They 've evicted 4
bed , 2 bath beautifully
refurn ished apt. across
from U-Pik Quik. Re nt
March 1. Very negotiable .
Room or whole apt.. 2590977 .
BEST DEAL on Fifth
Avenue . Private room , 2
bath apt. Quiet, wellmanaged bldg . across from
U-Pik Quik . O/ W , micro.
cable TV 259-0977 .<.1
BEST DEAL on Fifth
Avenue . Private room s, 2
bath apts . Quiel, wellmanaged bldg . Specialize in
matching people to share
apts . 259-0977 .
·
BRIDGEPORT 3 and 4
bedroom uni! ~-across from
Halenbeck. Di shwashers,
microwaves, 1 1/2 ba t hs ,
parking . Heat and basic
cable paid . Re sults
Prop erty Management
253 - 0910 .
CAMPUS · EAST. Large 4
bedroom units with two full
baths . EXTRA closets,
dishwashers , microwaves ,
laundry . Heat and basic
cable PAID. Garages.
AESUL TS Property
Management 253-091 O.

CAMPUS QUARTERS
now leasing for summer
and next year . Yearly
rates available. 4 bdrm
units Include heat,
dishwasher, A/C ,
m icrowave , blinds . Close
lo campus . 575 Seventh
St. S . 252-922~ .

CLEAN APTS. Two bdrm
and three bdrm . Sumnier ·
a nd fall. Ask tor Alan ,
253-3488 or 251 - 1010 .

COLLEGEVIEW APTS .

FEMALE TO SHARE iwo
and three bdrm ap ts,
s ummer and fal l. Private
rooms , utili ties pa id ,
la undry . parking , clean,
quiet. 253 -0 451 .

LARGE si ngle room w/
priv ate bathroom and A/C
for lhe older student.
Utilitie s and kitchen
facilities included. 706
Si xth Ave . S . 252-9226.

COOL POOL- Get a cool
pool and hot summer
discount$ at Apartment
Finders , 259-4052 .

FEMALE SUBLEASER
WANTED in 4 bdrm apt.
Fifth Ave . 259-9434.

LARGE EFFICIENCY
APT . avail. summer and
fall. Paid EPM 251-6005 .

DON ' T MISS THIS ONE.
One month free rent. Large
two bdrm avail April 1.
Free cable and heat. Quiet
four-plex on Southside,
253 - 8773 .

FEMALE: Single BDRM in
house . Two blocks to SCS,
very nice . clea n!
$180/mon . Available now .
Phone Greg or Jan •t 2551274 or 251 -4160 .

M&M SUITES now
re nt ing efficiency apls . !or
summer and fall. Uti li ties
and cab le included , 259·
9434 .

•• DON'T WORRYII
Let us take care of your
leasing needs! 1, 2, 3 and 4
Bdrm . Apts. avail. tor
summer and tall
-Utilit ies included
-O11-street parking
-On sig ht laundl'y
-Low summer r ates
-Located on busline
Call today to reserve your
new h ome . Northern
Management. Inc. 654·
8300 .

FEMALE to share 4 BDRM
apartment. Priv ate room,
he at and cable paid .
Di s hwa she r, mic rowave .
near campus 251-6005 .

•••EFF. & 1-3
bedrooms . $169-$250 .
$15 off-street parking .
259-4841 .
EFF . 2 , 3 , 4 BDRM . apls .
available . Campus MGMT
251·1814
EFFICIENCY apartment s
and 4 bedroom apartment s.
253-6606 ...
EFFICIENCY : Priv ate
room s for men or women .
Heat, wat.e r, electricity
paid . Own minit ridge.
micro in room . '1 145
summe r • $2 50 f al l. Call
SM&M 253-1 100.

CENTER Square . Single
rooms in 4 -bedroom .1plS.
MicroWaves, A/C,
laundry, close to campus .
253-1320 .

CENTER SQUARE
(
SINGLES in 4 bdrm apts .
Close to campus . Filling
spring, su mmer , and fall.
253-1320 .

Private rooms in 4
bedroom . Heat paid , close
to SCS, $99 su mmer . ·
$199 fall, Riverside
Prop e rty 251-82 84 . 251 9418 .

!v t

FALL , EFFICIENCY
A PT. Same block as
Coborn' s 381 Fifth Ave. S .
Huge 1 bdrm . apt. 2 people
$190 ea . Great location .
Call Jan or Greg 2551274. 251-4160 .
FALL : . ACROSS FROM
ED . BLDG . Huge 2

:~~

1
:~o::
p:::~: :190
ea or 2 people $280 ea .
Large 3 bdrm apt. 4 people
$ 185 ~a . 3 people $225 ea .
Ver9 nice. Great localion .
Call Jan or Greg 255-1274
or 251 - 4160 . ·

M&M APT'. has a 4 bdrm
apt. lell for s ummer and
fa ll , 2 59 - 9434 .

MALE SUBLEASER
'needed . University Vi lla ge
Townhomes wlll neg otiate
FEMALE TO SHARE furn . rent. 255-1903
apt. Util. paid . Close to
SCS and downtown parking. METROVIEW APTS. 2
251-46 05.
and 3 bedro om apl s. heat,
decks. dishwashers. close
FEMALE PRIVATE
lo SCS . 2 51 -9418 251 ROOM in four bdrm apt.
8284 .
Nonsmoker. Complete un il.
Clean. secur ity park.
NEWER secu ri ty
South Apts . Tom 253 efficiencie s, close lo
1898 or Paul 252 -78 13 .
campus. heat and electr ic,
fur nished. Ren! $235 to
FEMALES, PRIVATE
$260 per mo nth . Call 25 9ROOMS avail. i n three4841 .
s tory house .
Kitchen/bath room on each
NORTH CAMPUS· 3 and
floor . All utilities paid .
4 bdrm units wilh decks
$99 for summer . Off
close to campus . Se cu rity ,
st reet parking . Call SM&M garages. dish wa s hers.
253-11 00 .
microwave s. Heal and
basic cable paid . Results
FOUR BEDROOM APTS.
Property Management
now renting for l 995
253 -0 910 ,
Summer-Fall. Ele ven great
locations around campus .
OLYMPIC 2- 3 and 4
Many ammen itie s! Call
bdrm . units with decks
today! SM&M 253-1100 .
close to campu s. Security.
garage s, dishwashers,
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE
-microwaves. He at and
avail. 6·1 · 95 . Wa s her ,
bas ic cable paid . Aesufts-....~
dryer, heal in cluded . 320
;~c:.~r~~ ~anagement)
Eight Avenue. 968-6705 .
HOW CLOSE TO
CAMPUS can you get?
FolJr ' bdrm apts . on Filth
and Sixt h Avenu es .
Reasonable rates,
repu lab le mgmt. EXCEL ,
251-6005 .
KEEP your costs down . We
pay heat , water and
g.irbage. Parking with plugin included . 1 and 2
bedroom apartments
available now! Northern
Mgmt. 654-830 0 .

ONE BDRM apt.
Beachwood Apts. Near
SCS. Coborn's and D. T.
New carpet . ceiling ta ns
available winter quarler
S345 - 6 month lease $31 0
• 9 month lease Dan 2559163 .
ONE BEDROOM FALL.
Ht, pkg , cable pd . Eight
blo cks fr o m SCS . $320,
nice. 259-8689 .
ONE, TWO. THREE and

'J

.
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FOUR bdrm apts and
houses, near SCS.
/
Riverside Properly 251 •
9418, 251-8284.
ONE, TWO, THREE ,

8300 .
THREE BEDROOM . Heat
paid . 0/w an d new
carpets, $600 . Avail
March 1, 259-8689.

ANO FOUR: Nobody has
more . Apts, homes ,
di,iplexes of all sizes and
prices . Call Apt . Finders at
259-4052 .

PARK SOUTH APTS .
Summer rentals
$100/rhth . Four bdrm
units. Complete units, 12
mlh leases avail. Tom
253-1898 or Paul 2527813 .

PARK SOUTH APTS .
One, two bdrm. One to
tour bdrm units avail.
Complete, secure, and

clean . Call Tom 253-1898
or Pau.l 252.-7813 .
ROOMS available in 4
bedroom units. Free basic
cable. Free parking and
much more. $189 and up .
SM&M 253-1100 .
SINGLE ROOMS in house.
· Just off campus. No
smoking, 251-2116.
SIX BDRM APT . in older
home utilities, parking
included, 259-9434.
SPRlti.G QTR; men and
womef. needed to li11
(Va'cencies ln 4 bdrm apts,
fl'1.!,1.-fnd cable paid, 251 6005 .
STATEVIEW large ,4 brdm
units near campus . 1 1/2
baths , dishwa shers.
microwaves. parking ,
.1a\.mdry. Heat and basic
cable paid . Resulls
·?'r'operty Management
253-091 0 .
"ST . PATRICK'S DAY
SPECIAL•• 1 br . apt,
$240 to $250. 2 br. apt.,
$260 to $305 . Rates good
for June, July, and August .
Utilities included, balconies
avail., on-site laundry, and
busline . Northern Mgmt. ,
654-8300 .

IITAYING FOR THE
SUMMER? 1 br. apts .
avail. for $240. 2 br.
apts. avail. for $260.
Utilities included ,
convenient SE location .
Campus Clipper stops
every 20 minutes !' Picnic
area and sand Volleyball
court for your s ummer
activities . Northe.rn
Mgmt., 654-8300 .

THREE BEDROOM , $375
Summer, $675 Fall. Heat
pd . Two or three pkg .

Basic and exp cable all
paid , 259 -8689. June 1
blks to SCS Lake George.

8

THREE BEDROOM. June,
July S300. 259-8689 .
THREE BEDROOM avail.
now $600 . Ht, pkg , cable
paid . Quiet bldg . 2598689 .
THREE OF FOUR BORM
townhouse dW. Laundry,
heat , water, sewer ,
garbage , basic, and exp
cable , one gargage . two
oll-streel parking . All ·
paid, $600, Summer. $700
Fall. Call 259-8689. 4-6
people.
0

TWO BEDROOM .
Summer only , $250 , 2598689.
TW0'-9EDROOM. Heat
paid and new carpets ,
$400 . Avail March or
April. 259-8689 .
TWO BEDROOM Apts . lor
4 people . large rooms,
$150 each . For 2 $235 to
$275, Riverside Proper1y
--251-8284 or 251-9418 .
TWO BEDROOMS AND
EFFICIENCIES. $214 for
12 mth. and $250 for 9
mth . leases . Call Courier
Properties, 259 - 9283 .
UNIVERSITY NORTH
APTS. 2, 3 and 4., bdrm .
heat paid, decks
dishwashers, 251-8284 or
251-9418 .
UNIVERSITY WEST 2·
large 4 bdrm units with
spacious closets . Garages,
parking, microwaves,
laundry. Heat and basic
cable paid. Results
Property Management
253-0910.
UNIVERSITY WEST
APTS . 4 bdrm apts on
Seventh Ave. Heal paid ,
ganges, off-street pkg .
EXCEL , 251 - 6005.
.

wr::

HAVE'-AN
EFFICIENCY , 1 bdrm and
2 bdrm apt avail in o·Ur
house . Summer and lall.
Calr Nancy, 255-9497 .

SUB~EASERS NEEDED,
Spring qtr. m/1 3 bdrm. in
·house $215-$250 + util .
w/d . C.all Fonda/Deb 240·
0079 .

WINDSOR .WEST 4 bdrm
units with bl-level s.
Dishwash'l';j; microwaves,

SUMMER RENTAL
PR.OBLEM SOLVER

Results P.rope'r ty
Management 253-091 o.

4bdrms . • 2 bath s=
$32 5/mo. You can't beat
ii! Call today lor details
~orthern Man~gement 654-

WOMEN• Do you Ylant to
live close~ l o campus in a
quiet , secure environment?·

~:~~r~~d !a~i~;!~):a;:i:.g.

,.

Summe r Job Fair in
Atwood on March 23 10
a .m. - 3 p .m.

We have spacious private
rooms locat ed close to
campus with cable TV ,
la undry , parking , garages.
and a GREAT local ion! We
are now taking applications
tor summer & lalL Call
tor appointment 251 -8 211.

Minn , 55426 , (61 2) 930 3544.

SAVE on your monthly
renl.
Put four people in a large
2 bedroom apt.
$150/ month w/ a11 utilities
includ ~d .
$250 for an entire apt.
during summer
654-6520.

NEED A J!)B? St .
Benedi ct's Center wants
PSYCHIC re e der, sp r itu al
your t1elp. Positions
healer and classes avai l. a1
available for environmental
Inner Peace Books. Great
and nutriti onal personal ,
selection of books, stones .
and certif ied nursing
j ewelery .incense. music
and media tion tapes . drums , as sista nts (will prov.ide
classes to become CNA) .
and dreamcatchers . Six
Catt 252-0100 .
blocks west ol Crossroads
in wh ite· house by ·Midwast
NEED A SUMMER JOB?
Pawn . 253-1817 . A
Check out the Summer Job
locally owned , independent
Fair in Alwood on March
bookstore .
23 10 a.m . - 3 p .m.
CHUCK ' S Barbers hop .
PICTURE IT DIGITAL
Two barb ers, all cuts .
introductory ofter . Color
Walk-ins . 251-7270 . 9
copies, $1 , personalized
Wilson St. Special $6,
photo gilts : Shirts, ties,
ROTC and Guard
puzz les, calendars. a nd
Headqu arters.
more ... . Loc a ted at 552
EXTRA. INCOME FOR
25th Ave . N. Entrance in
back , 253-4 191 .
'9 5 . EarnSS00 - $1000
weakly stuffing envelo pe s.
PLAN •AHEAD for fall by
For q,Ettails - Rush $1.00
wilh SASE to : Group F ive.
visiling ARIA
57 Greentre e Drive , Suite · Communications at the
307, Dover , DE 19901 .
Summer Job Fair
Thursday , March 2·3 al the
FREE FINANCIAL AIOI
Atwood Ballroom 10 a.m.
Over $6 billion i n private
3 p.m . Accepting
sector grants &
applications for PT
s h colarships is now ~wail.
telemarketing &
All student s are eligible
handwri1ing positions for
regardless ol grades ,
any season!
income , or parent's
income. Let us help. -Call
PREGNANT?·Free
S tud en t Financial Services:
pregn a ncy testing wit h
(800) 263-6495 ext.
immediate results at the
F56811 .
SI . Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center . Call (6 12)253FREE GIFT with
19 62 24 hrs . a day . 400 E
re gistration . Express
St. Germain St. . Ste . 205,
Perso nnel Services.
St. Cloud.
Career placement &
'temporary jobs . Visit our
RESUME/COVER
booth at the SCS Job Fair
LETTERS. Professional. _,,,
Thursd ay 3/ 24/ 95 a t th e
Twe lve years experience .
Atwood Ballroom 10-3 .
Laser printing, 240-2355.

-■iWiilAM
$2000-$5000
MONTHLY From
home/dorm distributing
our brochures ! No tricks!
We pay you! We supply the
brochures! Full/Part time!
To start immediately
write : L.L. Corporation ,
Box 1239, Pompano Beach,
FL 3306_1· 1239 .

ARE YOU CONCERNED
about a possible
pregnancy? We olfer
co nfidential consultalions
and ilormat ion about all
your options . Call 2533193 for appointment
and/o r testing . Health
Services.
ARE you intere st ed in
quilting alcohol/ drugs?
Group forming winter
quarter for suppor1 and
empowe rm ent. Call 2554850 o r 255-3 171 ,
ARE YOU LOOKING for
lif e- long fellowship,
academic excellence ,
networking and having a
great time? PHI KAPPA
TAU Fraternity is just
what you ' re looking tor.
It's not just another
orgalli°zation, it's a
lifestyle . For more
informati on call Bryan or
Chad at 240-7926 or Don
at 654-8109 .
ATTENTION : EARN
MORE MONEY reading
books! Up to $500 weekly.
Choose subject matter.
F~ more details call :
(206) 362-4304 ext. E.
CAMP BUCK.SKIN, a
theraputic summer
program ha s posti ,;>ns for
co unselor activity
instructors and teachers tO
work· with yo uth who are
experiencing academic and
social skill dilficulties
(AOHD, ADD , learning
disabJilitias) . Excellent
practical experi ence and
opportunity fo r
_
interiiships. Salary plus
roOrn and board. Camp is
located on a lake near Ely,
Minn. and Boun dary Waters
Cnaoa A~ea Wilderness.
Contact: Camp Buc'ks kin ,
0:100 West 36th Street,
~uit'a 6w . St. Louis Park ,

CASH FOR COLLEGE .
900,000 grants avail. No
repayments ever . Qual ify
immediately . (800) 24'3·
2435 .

MODELS/ACTORS
needed ages 5 to7S. No
experience -neces sary 251 0101 .

CLAIRVOYANT

FREE tutoring available in
many subject areas. Check
us out! Aca demic Learning
Center, Stewart '~all 101.
Call 255 : 4993 o~ Stop by.
GET A VISA OR
MASTERCAROI Bad
credit, no credit, O.K .
Guaranteed approval. For
information, sand a selfaddressed , starn ped
envelope to Financial
Solutions, Box 2002-U , St.
Cloud, Minn . 56302 .
GOT a cough?? .NondrowSy :russin·- Dm is
$1 . 89/~ oz. bo.ttla. at
Health Services Pharmacy .
Generic NyQuil is
$2 . 19/6oZ . Night time
Gelcaps $2.29/12oz.

IMMIGRATION
ATTORNEY . Mark Frey .
Member : American
Immigration Lawyers Assn .
,( 612) 486- 71 17 .
LOOKING FOR SUMMER
employment?. Stop by the

SO YOU'RE going home
for lhe s ummer, but you ' ll
still need a joq in St. Cloud
coma fall? Check out ARIA
Communicalions at the Job
Fair, March 23 lrom 10
a.m. - 3 p.m. in Atwood
:~~~:::~~n:~u~~::ii~~ng /
and sales services for a
host of clients nationwide.
Call on behalf of
worthwhj l~
uses and

;!:~ :~1~;~~~~: ~i~'ve
1

previously established a
relationship with our client
(nol from a phone b ook).
What' s i n it tor you ?
Useful experience for any
career. Develop customer
service, problem so lving,
sa les and communication
skills along with you r
creativity , teamwork and
leadership abilit ies . ARIA
giv es you msUch niore than
a paycheck. Fall part-time
po s tions avail. that will
match you r schedule!
Check us out on Thursday!

1

I .._
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STUDENT ~
! yo" have
al l/ the money you need for
c611ege, you don' I need us .
But if you need money for
college, our scholarship
matching service can help
you . Many scholarships
are not based on GPA or
· ath le tics. For more i nto
send name/address to: JD
Associates , P.O . Box
1292, Monticello, Minn .
55362.

TYPING SERVICE
availa bl e, 253-6721
evenings.
WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
Professional and
courteous, will work w ith
you to determine the
shoal ing sched ule to fii into
your wedding day pl ans.
Specializing in candi.ds
befo re, durin g and alte r
Cd rem ony, but especially
during the receplion! Yo u
reta in the negatives. Two
photographers to make
sure every ang le gets
covered. Call Paul at 6548591 for m ore
information , leave
message .

l@i11Qmi1rn¢U
500 SUMMER CAMP
positions in N.Y., Pa. New
England .
Instructors/coaches
needed : ..Tennis. waler
sport s, gymnaslics ,
rolle rbl adi ng , ceramics,
outdoor advenlure, all
spo rls, all c rea live and
fi ne arls: Ca ll Arl ene
(800) 443-6428 or (5 16 )·
433-8033 .
BECKER FUNITURE
WORLD ha s an immediate
opening for PT weekend
cashie rs. Must have good
figure apt itud e, st rong data
en try skills and excellent
pe ople skill s.
Compensation $5 to $7/hr.
DOE. Send resu me to or
apply at Becke r Furniture
World, B ox 3678, 1 3150
First St., Be cke r, Minn .
55308.
CAMP STAFF NEEDED,
Have you found you r
su mmer job? Let thi s be
the summef you make a
diffe rence. Th e Girl Scout
Council of Greater
Minneapolis is seeklng to
s upp ort three summe r
resident camps : Two near
Minneapolis , one in
northern MN·. Positions
include: Counselo rs v.:ho
have expe ri ence working
w/ you th and enjoy the
outdoors. Waterfro.nt1
Director f or superVis,er-r '
position; ce.rtified in Re d J
Cross Lifeg u ard Tralni~g.
First Aid and CP R.
Lifeguards to d evelop and
implement water activities
for girls ages 8 to 1 S;
cu rrent lifegu a rd

certification req . A iding
Specialists 10 lead horse
riding inslru ction and trail
rid es. 'Nilderness Trip
Guide~ to lead 5 to 7 day
canoe. 0ackpac k/ mountian
bike lr •ps in N. Minn . Other
positir ns avail : Anim al
Farm Spec .. Arts and
Crafts Spec .. Naturalist.
Prog r~m Dir. and Challenge
Course Specialists.
Write/ca ll us for
application pack~!: Human
Resources , Girl Scout
Council of Greater Mpls,
5601 Brooklyn Blvd .,
Mpl s . . Minn . 55429. (612)
535-4602 e <I . 74 .

GYMNASTICS AND
DAN.CE! Gymnastics
coac_hes wanted in St.
Ctoud. Male coaches needed
and female may also
inq ui re for positions
working with girl s a n d/or
boy't. USGF experience
prefe red. Dance
in "Structors versed i n tap,
ballel , jazz and/or modern.
Teaching experien,ce
prefered . Assi.stan t dance
program director positio n
open . References required
tor all positions. No rt h
Crest Gymnastics and
D ance 25 1-3416 or send
r8Sum8 to 228 N. Hwy 10,
S t. Cloud, Minn. 56304.
HELP WANTED. Men /
women earn u p to $480
weekly assem bli ng circul
boards/electronic
components at home.
Experience unnecessary,
will train. Immediat e
openings yo ur local area .
Calt (602)·680-7444 Ext.
102c.

HELP WANTED.
Volunteer baseball and
softball coaches needed to
Cathed ral / J23rd athletic
program . Contact
Margarel Wu~m a t 251 •
3421.
INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT - Earn up
to $25 to $45/hr. teaching
bas ic Conversational
English in Japan, Taiwan or
South Korea . No teaching
backg round or Asian
la ngUages , equired . For
into . call : ""(206 ) 632·
t 146, ext. /J56812.
JOIN THE 50+ SCS
STUDENTS already
working al Meyer
Associates, Inc. We offe r
p art-lime evening and
week-end positions within
wa lking distance ol
campus. No late nights, but
we have llexi bl e nigh tly .
Friendly su p ~rviso rs train
yo·u , no tele lundraising
expe rience necessary. Cal
259-4054 between 6 p . m .·
9 p.m . Sun~ay- Fri day to
start your telephone
applicalion.

LEEANN ,CHIN CHINESE
CUISINE -is now accepting
applications tor full-time

and part - time stir-fry and
prep cooks. day and
evening shi ft s. We oller
exce ll en1 training. flexible
hour s; and for lu ll- time
employees. a
comp rehensiv e benetil s
package, inc lud in g a 401 (K)
plan, hea lth benefils . and
paid vacation ! Please apply
in person wi l h 1he Leear,n
Chin manager al Byerly's ,
2510 Division St. W .,
phone 252·1801 .
t. OVE CHILDREN? St.
Cloud family needs
childcare 10:30 a.m. to
5:3 0 p .m. M-F. $200/wk .
Futltime du ring summer .
Call (612) 763-4610 to
apply .
NANNIES!! The El ite
Service! No fee.
Natio nwide. Up to $400+
weekly. One yea r
commitme nt. Nann ies Plus,
Inc. Sandy (605) 532·
3209 .

NATIONAL PARKS
HIRING - Seasonal and
lull-time emp l~yment
avail. at Nationa l Parks ,
Forests , and Wildlife
Preserves . Benefits+
bonuses ! Ap ply now lor
best positions . Call (206)
545-4808, ext. N56813 .

.

NEEDED : RESPONSIBLE
person to babysit 7 mth.
old in my h ome. Thursdays
5:30 p.m. · 9 p.m. Must
have own car. Call 6546005.
NOTICE LOCAL ST.
CLOUD company has
openi n gs in various
dep artments of lheir
company. ParHime an d
ful l-li me,positions avai l.
No exp. necessary.
Approx. $385 • $625
wkly. Positions do offer
flexible hours and excellent
training opportuni t ies for
advancement to those who
quality. To schedule
interview phone 251 •
1736 .
NOW HIRING PERSONS
for part-t ime schoo l bus
drivers. Positions avail.
tor Spring qtr. and also Fall
qtr . No experience
necessary . Complete
!raining provided. Hrs.
6:45 a.m . to 8:20 a.m . and
2 p.m. to 4:20 p.m .
Wages : App rox. $8/hr .
plus bonus and paid
!raining . Call Spanier Bus
Service. 251 : 3313 for
more info.
NOW HIRING DRIVERS
Ed ucation In structors.
Must be 21 yrs . o1d . Have
good driving record. Call
255-9667 t or mo.re
information .

PULL TAB SELLER
wanted. Shoote rs Saloon,
Frid ay 12 p.m. • 6 p .m ..
Saturday 6 p .m. - 1 a.m.
$5/ hr p lus tips . •Apply at

shooters Monday 1hrough
Saturday.

on ly $499 . Cail Chris al
(800) 289-5685 .

REM-FERNWOOD , INC .
A r esidenlial facility
se rving person with
de v~ lopmental disablities is
accepti ng applications for
part : lime. every other
weekend and a.m. hours.
In tere sted pers ons may
make application at RemFernw ood, Inc .. 1775
Rdosevelt Road, St. Cloud .
Minn . 56301 EOE / AA .

OFF STREET PARKING $10 / mo . 253 - 2107.

RESPONSIBLE ,
NONSMOKER to he lp Ca re
for 4 children i n my home .
4:30 • 9 p.m. Mon-Thurs
and some possible
Saturdays 1 p .m. • 6 p.m .
Call Peg 252-8469 .
SEEKING SUMMER
NANNY tor IWO chil d ren.
Lqcated 2 miles from
downtoWh Mont ice llo .
Wages negotiable. Call
828-4679 (w) 263-3424
(h).
SUMMER CAMP STAFF .
Enjoy s umm er ootdoors,
gain e,'(perience and make
money. Co-ed youth
resident and day camps.
30 min . from Twin Cities .
Seeks_mature, energe ti c &
cu lturally dive rse men and
women! Opening: camp
,cou nse lors, cooks.
cert if ied water1ront. June
11 • Sept. 1. Salary +
room and board · EOE ·
Men and pe rsons of color
encouraged lo apply. Call
for app lication (6 12) 474 •
8085 .
TRADEHOME SHOES .
Now h ir ing for part-time
and full-time sa lespeople.
Must be energe1ic and se lf.
motivated . Flexible hours.
Apply in person .
Crossroads Center, 252·
4361
WANTED: Pho to
equipment sales person .
Musi be able to work SQme
evenings and Saturday .
Wil l trai n correct person .
Apply in person Thu rsday
March 23 from 6 p.m . • 8
p. m . Camera T rade r , 13 N
1st Ave. , Waite Park . No
phone calls!
WANTED : Photo Lab
person . Must b~ 1~ o
work some evenil'\gs and
Saturday . Will tr.b in
)
correcl person. Apply in
person March 23 from 6
p .m . - 8 p .n;i . Camera
Trader, 13 N 1st Ave . ,
Waite Pa rk. No phone calls!

CRICKET MASTER Pro
Challenger dartboard . New
$500 , se ll $275 b/o :
Ladies leather trouch $50,
240-8586 .

MACINTOSH COMPUTER
for sa le . Complete syste m

SMITH CORONA personal
word proce sso r o n e yr . o ld
$200 includes printer and
one extra pro!1ram disk .
240-90?7

'1

l , PERSONALS

JESUS ANO SATAN are
pretend. Anyth ing that
interacts wilh matter is
material. In (Matt 20 :28)
the biblica l Jesus says he
came no! to be ministered
unto, but to m inister .
w h ich conflicts with the old
teslament. He was to bo
serve d, not serve .
(Psalms 72: 11 )(Dan
7 :14)(Oan 7:27) A l so,
Elijah'S coming was to
pr ecede th'e messiah's
ar rival. and Jesus saidJohn the Baptist was the
predicted Elijah . ln (John
1 :21) John the Baplist
says he was NOT lhe
predicted !;l ija h. The
arrll,,' al ol John !he Bapt is t
did not ushe r in the era of
love . peace and pr0spe rity
predicled in (L uke 1: 17)
Mal. 4:5 ). According to
the bib le, Jes us was not
the messiah . Tru st reason .
Athesiam is !ru e.

JESUS LOVES YOUI
H e lived as a human so he
knows what it's like . He
can related to you and me .
He knows what we are
going through. Jesu s is
God. He can help us . Invite
Jesus into your hear1 and
get a new li fe. Signed J ohn
Ellingson.

~

NOTICES

A GREAT WAY 10 spend
winter quarter would be to
join in !he activities Chi
Sigma Aho has planned! Chi

;~~~,<i;:~~\~:~~~:

1

ges
any women interested in
find ing out what we do to ,
give us a ca1 1.- contac1 any
'member at 240 - 8100 .
A"CT NOW! G8t ahead in
life and let Kappa Phi
Omega help you! We're a
"home aw ay from ·home.H that offers suppo rt and
friendship . Ca ll 240-0966
or 240-2930 .

AMERIC AN MARKETING
Associ ation meets every at
Wed. noon and 5 p-:m . Great
speakers an·d weekly)
::t1~!!ee~- CA~~;:;:fl::rr y
Dean ·at 654-6198.
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1~erertedln living on-campu! next year1

f

Cost Savings

i .:Q uarterly Contracts
f Optional Meal Plans
f

f

FAEE use of a niicrowave/refii~r
unit for cun-ent SCSU students signing
up to be roommates
·
Summer housing for $100 {Double) or
$150 (Single) in Mitchell Ha11

f

Free housing over academic breaks New :is,Lear"" all halls remain operi ..
over
emic year breaks!

f

Select the i,all & room of your choice

f
f
f

Connections witf:t fiiends 1
~nections.with resources
Conliections with SCSU

'
Call the Residential Life office, 255-2166 if .y ou have any qJestions

-

' 'i

.

You must be a current SCSU student to go through this process

"'

